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SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENCE

esssss wssssc wsssss Funeral Services of 
Mr. James QuintonÙ| Spécial Values Fer Ecocoiical Bayera Who Passed Away on Friday 

Feb. 26th.
Editor Alb r a Star, •

Dear Sir:
Allow me to correct a wrong 

impression that is circulating 
were bekl in the Assembly Hall, through our tjwn. 
last Sunday afternoon with Bishop 
D. E. Harris presiding, 
large hall was tilled with relatives 
and friends who had gathered to 
pay their last respects to the de
parted dead. The presence of so 
many people in the strongest tes
timony of the esteem and regard in
which the deceased was held. 1 ittlv compared with what othf-rr

Our readers will remember that gol uul u: ll)Ht performance. The 
near.y five years ago Elder Quin- grOBb receipts ot that night were 
ion met with a serious accident $301 75. Xtie Company received 
while engaged in election the 75% u{ the grues receipts. Leav- 
Creamery Building at St. Marys mg about $75 00 for all expense».
Iiiver near the Kimball Bridge. Tlle Hall rtiUl *&j.00. This am-.
Prom the time of the accident OUQt jy just double the auuuui^< 
until his spirit passed away last oimrgtd m ttuy oilier person, why, 
Friday he has suffered toa greater j cauuol understand, 
or lees extent aud been virtually Tbe gross receipts being $301 7» 
helpless aud inform. I?or a little rphe Company of players received 
season it looked as though lie for tpeir ,«Uare 
might possibly recover and be ^aq reut 
used to get around fairly well with license 
the fitdp of his crutches. But the priutiug
injury at last proved fate! aud he 1WI lgH tm
enm ™bed U"de‘ be rWU °f to build ______ÿjî

When Ihti cortege reached the lotu* Sdul.lo
Assembly H dl the organ played ^ow Mr. Editor, I want people 
a most solemn and,beautiful voiun- lu know the truth about this 
tary entitled “eventide." With uniter. 1 faucy I hear someone 
one common impulse the large °a3 l,ow wucb do you want u* lo 
congregation «rose to their feet do for the Baud. 1 answer no 
aud stotd with bowed-down beads wore than the band does for thc 
as the casketed remains were taken vent ral Public, 
down the center aisle. hy should the Baud pay $5 J

The singing was under the aua- rent for one night while anyone 
pices of the Ward choir and the can come in ourjown and vent ih - ' - 
hymns were both appropriate and wme hall fur $15 This is ■
lovely. “Resting now from ca ennd Huce witli a veogence, it 1» thc 
sorrow." “Come ye disconsolate,’ we have usetl the Relief Society 
“There is sweet rest in heaven." Ball fur the past t- w mouths tree 

Elder F. W. A?kins was the first °f charge. Bat this das uoVnuvg 
,S1X^1L_-B.e.t,^uued,of his todpjndi
aquai at Ance with the deceased; oî-'j menWatUG A3-v^jdujV neacflSgj

no thanks to them. The claim is 
marie that tliey could just as well %» 
made all that whs to be made and 
not allowed tile Band anything.
L wish to say th it the Band feel 
that it would of made them feel 
better if such had b -en d >ae. 
desire the people to know ju-'t how 
this matter stauds. And ws'ditl 
hope that throngli this P av w-, 
would make enough to re lee u 
ourselves, but we wer« disappoint
ed. So we must appeal to the 
people again.

Tüe Baud a ill owes $100.03 anl 
we will call 01 the people to H3=ist 
in redeeming this note.

Respec«fully Yours 
For (J rod Mu vc, 

Leader Cardston Mditary B i 1 1.

The funeral services over the 
remains of Bluer James Quinton

150 pieces Flannelette to clear at 18 yards for $1.00 
200 pieces Best Canadian Print at 10c yard

The Company who played here 
on Feb. 26th. did so under tûe 
auspices of the Cards ton Military 
Band. And many who went to 
that play concluded that the Band 
made enough money to pay off 
their ind ibteduess for instruments. 
I wish iu state the Band made but

The <

Full new line of Dress Goods, Boy’s Suits,
Men’s Hats, just arrived_________

Let us show you our new Ladies Suit Samples and Style Book.
We have the best.

B

aa Due to arrive this week 250 Victor Double Sided Records. No two alike. 
Come and make your selection as soon as possible.Ü $226 311 

30.1V* 
là UU 

7.UUa Special value in Ribbons, 5 inch., all Silk, 60c.Ladies Whitewear and Dress Skirts.
&

$

H. S. ALLEN & CO 1Ç LIMITED

cial - G. T. P. policy. Tlieie ia 
every likelihood of the entrance of 
roads from the South, and if they 
do enter the Province at all they 
will eome via the Crow’s Nest or 
from the diçeot South.____

TtTe country”East of Card 
eton line i» bound to get a branch, 
p is well known that the Milk 
Rivei country is unsurpassed for 
productiveness. True a great area 
there is under lease, but there is 
sufficient laud available fur the 
plow to justify railway develop
ment, aud the stock and the 
wonderful grain yield make treffic 
certainties.

Fortunate country, the far 
South. Lucky to have unsur
passed resources, lucky to have 
those resources and their need- 
recognized at once by the Provin
cial Government and the railways 
building Capital. Values will 
begin to advance, but the hope is 
they will not go bo high as to pio- 
hibit development. The great 
profits are not made by holding 
on, let owners remember, but by 
activity, The South-west is the 
“real cozy-corner," aud that’s no 
triviality.

ya The SouthThe Gaboon U i

A _ -----------r .

Edmonton, Feb. 19tl^.t his honesty, integrity aud faith
fulness. He was followed by 
Elder Martin Wooif who bad been 
intimately acquainted wnh Elder 
Quinton for a number of years 
hie spoke iu the kindliest feelings 
of his acquaintance with aud high 
regard for the character and thrift 
of the deceased. He stat.d that 
he wished to place the memory of 
Elder Quinton before the young 
people as au example of patience 
and fortitude.

Elder D. H. Elton also spoke 
for a few minutes, taxing fur his 
ttxt these words. -,I am the re
surrection aud the lift-,” He 
spoke of thé joy he had experienc
ed in his tiabbath School labor 
with Brother Quinton and how he 
bad always found him energetic 
in the prosecutiou of his labors. 
He invoked the blessings of heaven

A Southern Alberta’s moat up to-date hotel

ki The people of Macleod, Piucbre 
Creek, Cardston, and all this great 
South must surly be experiencing 
a wry gra’ifyirig consciousness 
that the Government’s railway 
policy is conceived for execution.
The General Manager of a busy 
concern like the C. N. R. does not 
go about baying terminal sites 
unless there is a likelihood of 
their being occupied. The gen
erally prevalent spirit of rejoicing 
is manifest and every circumstance 
indicates that there is good ground 
for it.
Macleod from the North-east 
on South and again to the 
It will not only serve to give the 
South railway competition, but 
it will develope a million rich acres 
that now lie idle, and serve hun
dreds of farms that are now out 
of reach of the other lines.

There is no better soil anywhere 
than in the
Indian Reservation is the richest, 
land in Alberta. About Cardston 
and to the West toward the foot 
hills fifty bushel wheat is very 

indeed. There are untold 
sections still untouched that would 
produce the equal of all the wealth 
now realized from Soethern A1 
berta wheat, and this road will do 
wcaiders toward getting it in crop.
Away to the South west of Mac
leod is great timber wealth, aud 
the wheat land extends right up to 
the trees. Once in this part of 
the country, branch lines will 

W rapidly be constructed to serve 
W j these outiying, far-reaching ones, 

and the true greatness of the 
^ extreame South will begin to be 

realiz'd.
Wi h the more complet cultiva

tion of the South country will 
come a demand for the throwing 
open of the great Blood Reserva
tion) There is little need for so 

385 great an area for
community of Indians, and the
demand for it will realize the open The jirector8 of the Cranbrook 
iug of a portion of it for settle- pHrk, Limited, held a large meet- 

y, ment. It is reported that the • wee^ aod decided upon
5 Government is already considering rjkC0 meet}ng this spring, to be 
M the matter and when it is done held May 24.25.

there will be given to the South have opened correspondence with 
larger than many Europe- the leading horsemen of Western 

Principalities supporting tens jjanada Btld the North Western
°fT:;r„dtoatLrP»re that the States and anticipa,, one of the 

X South-west corner of the Province most successful meetings ever 
is going to be one of the first to be held in this section of the country, 
adequately served with roads. Attractive purses will be put up 
The charter granted the other day 
for a road from the boundary North 
to Calgary is aside from ths 
provincial 0. N, R, and the provin-
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co.x
%

Limited
The C. N. R. will enter

CARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGE1 pass
West.

Everything in ❖
0DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 

FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 
Quality first, Price next

t upon the bereaved widow and 44rie4 **
children and friends and said he| I liD rll|P

1s Millinery StoreSouth. T1 e Blood i

It’s not what you earn $
I Liberal Meeting M?S. E. L. Pilling, who; returned 

bum Sab, L ike City, this week, 
will open a mùliuery etore in the > 
building recently vacated by Mr. 
Phipps on Main Street.

The services of Mies Crockett, 
an expert trimmer from Logan, 
have been engaged. Miss Crockett 
has bad 12 years experience in the 
best stores in Utah, ana comes 
highly commended.

A full line of up to-date mil- 
lanry and trimmings will be carried 
so people who ate contemplating 
sending off for their Spring and 
Easter goods, would do well to 
wait a few days.

Mrs. Pilling and Miea Crockett 
leave today for Winnipeg, where 
they will select their stock.

The Millinery Opening will take 
place a week before Easter.

co ram on

*e
« e A Meeting of the Supporters of the Rutherford 

2 Government will be held in Cardston, on Saturday,
J March 6, 1009, at 8 o’clock, pm., to elect delegates to 
2 represent Polling Subdivision, No. 6, at the Liberal # 
2 Convention for the Provincial Constituency of Card- 2 
2 ston, to be held in Cardston, on Monday, March 8, at 2
2 2 o'clock p.m. e

MARTIN WOOLF

that makes you rich
«
$ But what you save $

«We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly *$ C. E. SNOW & Co.

BANKERS.

*»mioioiuioiHsoi(**xai***E********S

: e4t Convener 2« e «2 By Order of the Provincial Executive.: e
Z •

foil that in ihe lose of Brother 
Quinton one of God'e noblest 
children had been taken to a high
er ard a better sphere.

Brother E. A. Law, Ward Clerk, 
read a letter signed by Presidents 
Wood and Williams in which they 
expressed regret at not being able 
to be present and invoking bles
sings upon the bereaved family.

President Thomas Duce spoke 
for a few moment» of his labors 
with brother Quinton in the High 
Council and the Stake ami how 
they had always found him faith
ful and prompt in the performance 
of his duty.

The invocation Was offered by 
Patriarch John A. Woolf and the 
benediction by Elder Ehpvaim

Race Meeting at 
Cranbrook*

so small a *x XX n France stands alarmed by an 
increase of something like 10 11 
per cent, in four vears m the cost 
of food, clothing and other nec
essary supplies. Milk is 13 per 
cent higher, meat 37 per cent, ■ 
cheese 16 per cent oil 25 per cent J 
The price Of rice hae doubled. ■ 
Rents follow the upward trend, e 
Maybe the trusts are getting I 
busy over there. M

1.. 11 x ax
The officials! Hot and Cold Water Baths. Special 

arrangements made for the pub
lic accommodation

Tonsorial Service in all its phases

an area
anX1 X

X
X __ .. ,■»

x Peterson & McCune x
Harker.

A large number of friende ac
companied the remains to ite final 
resting piece.

and the horsemen of this vicinity 
feel confident that there will be a 
large attendance,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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moned to attend a lady of high rank, 
but, having drunk not wisely, all he 
could do when he entered the sick
room was to exclaim in confusion, 

GTOKIES OF SOME UXCONVEX- as he realized his condition, “Drunk
—drunk—drunk,” before stumbling 
out of the room.

Fortunately for him his uncon
scious diagnosis was the correct 
one; for on the following day, when 
he was sadly debating what apology 
he should send to his distinguished 
patient for presenting himself to

“Pray, Sir Richard, may I eat a *lor *n 8UC^ a condition, he received
a note from the lady enclosing

A HANDSOME FEE

DOCTOR BULLIED KING nicKmajiir Den SOUTH SEA ISLANDERS’ FEUDSHORDES OF BIRDS.

Dush Vendetta That Is the Cause 
of Many Crimes.

Flocks So Great That Farmers 
Have Not Planted.

Miss Young, of the South Sea Is
land Evangelical Mission, who has 
recently returned to Brisbane, Aus
tralia, after four months 
Solomon Island natives, has many 
interesting things to relate as to 
their customs, says the London 

Native murders, it ap
pears, are of frequent occurrence, 
but a great many are the result of 
feuds between different tribes.

Two Christian boys belonging to 
the mission at Malo were brutally 
done to death, and another Chris
tian native at Fiu was also murder
ed. The crimes were unprovoked,, 

The but were committed because the 
flock at which you fire swing around i islanders believed in having a life 
and settle close behind you, and ' for a life. If a man belonging to a 
however many are killed the loss tribe is killed by another tribe there 
makes no apparent gap in the num- is no peace unt'l the death is 
bers, and the birds are almost avenged, and it generally happens 
without the instinct of self-preser- that the most inoffensive man in 
vation. the offending tribe falls a victim.

Starlings are not the only birds in The native who was killed at Fiu 
exceptional force. The wild geese, left the mission station 
whose persistent affection for Lore 
Leicester’s estate is one of the 
strangest phenomena in local mi
gration, having arrived in thous
ands. Their wild chattering can be 
heard from a great distance, and 
now and again they can be seen in 
a great cloud in the air at several 
miles distance. The voracity of this 
multitude is so great that they will
ruin some of the best grazing native came and associated with the 
marshes in the district, quite stripp- Christian boys and shortly before 

ing it of young grass before they go daylight one morning this man se
cured an axe, struck a Christian 

Nowhere in England is to be seen boy on the head and ran away. The 
a spectacle quite so strange as this injured boy was attended by a 
noisy host of great birds, which are woman missionary and subsequently 
regarded as almost sacred and left recovered, 
unmolested for the great part of 
their stay.

The east winds which have saved 
these and other birds from all the 
perils of the journey across the 
North Sea have rather diminished 
the usual number of snipe and 
woodcock, which seem to have 
flown straight across to Ireland and 
the west coast. But nearly all other 
birds are exceptionally numerous, 
though none in nearly such quan
tity as the starlings, which have no 
friend left in the eastern countries.

The eastern countries of England 
are suffering as the rest of the 
country will suffer, from such a 
plague of starlings as has never 
been known, says the London Daily 
Mail.

The long and steady cast wind 
which has brought unusual hosts of 
migrants safe across the North Sea 
has especially favored the short 
winged starling. In places in the 
neighborhood of King’s Lynn farm- 

refraining from sowing 
their corn because they say it is 
useless before the onset of these

TIOXAL PHYSICIANS.
apartment beyond there came auch e 
rush of evil-smelling gas that the boy 
and girl were almost overcome. Roy 
•wisely took some paper from the lunch 
basket, and, after lighting it, tossed it 
into the secret chamber.

HERE was ever eo much to do at 
Carmoustie, near Dundee, Scot
land, where Roy Mortimer was 

«ponding a few weeks with his Aunt 
Abigail. A golf course lay by the 
extending over grassy reaches. And, 
then, it was very interesting, indeed, 
to walk mong the sandhills, which 
were cov red with fine yellow sand 
blown by the wind into little wavelets 
and sand billows.

T amongGreat Old-Time Doctors V. ho Were 
Xo Rejectors of 

Persons.

sea,

When it was safe for them to venture 
in, they crawled through the little door, 
finding themselves in room apparently 
cleft from the solid ock, about eight 
■feet square and seven feet high.

All at once Roy discovered, by means 
of the lighted paper which he carried, 
an old chest in one corner. It was a 
matter of only a few moments for him 
to drag it out through the door into the

iaye‘ i.thA large rock was 
utilized to break in the lid.

Standard.

muffin ?
the great Dr. Jebb, who was almost 
as famed for his rudeness as for 
his medical skill.

a lady patient once asked
. . And among tufts

wL,reids Eea"gulls made their nests— 
little holes in the sand, over which the 
birds flew, screaming warningly when 
people came too near the nests. Some
times, too, the gulls were disturbed by 
the target practice of the volunteer» at 
Barry. Roy found on the sand a 40- 
pound shell, and very heavy it was to 
carry home, too.

But most enjoyable of all was a trip 
along the coast among caves and cliffs. 
Those at Arbroath were especially fas
cinating. Under the guidance of his 
cousin, Emma, who had often explored 
these cavernous recesses, he was shown 
Mason's Cave, after having examined 
the rock called the Devil’s Head. At 
the end of this cave, which ran back 
about 100 yards, there was a bubbling 
spring of clear, cold water.

"Suppose we lunch here," suggested 
Roy, setting down the lunch 
which by this time had grown 
usually heavy, and handing his 
a drink from a silver cup.

"There’s a cave nearby that Is much 
nicer, replied Emma.

8? they trudged to Dtckman’s Den. A 
little channel from the sea ran up to It, 
by which, Emma said, the smugglers in 
the past used to bring their 
Illegally to land, under the 
of the coast guardsmen.

Having enjoyed luncheon, the two 
started for the entrance of the cave As 
soon as they stepped outside thev 
served that the rain clouds

and begging him not to reveal to 
anyone the state in which he had 
found her.

Not infrequently these rude phy
sicians of past generations met 
their match. Once when a noble 
patient remonstrated 
Jebb on his unnecessary brusque- 
ness, the doctor ruffiy replied. 
“Oh, that’s my w

“Oh, is it ?

era are
Yes, madam ; ’tis the very best 

thing you can take.
Oh, dear Sir Richard, I am glad 

of that.

< (
• • Although

t ( hordes.
Shooting them is useless.

v73 P .<<The other day you said 
it was the worst thing in the world 
for me.” \ twith Dr.

( < Good, Madam. I said 
isday. This isn’t Tues

/
1 )* f

’ t answered his lord- 
ship, as he pointed to the door.' 
“Very well ; and now may I beg you 
to make that your way.”

“I had heard of your rudeness 
before I came, sir,” a lady once 
said indignantly to Abernethy, 

but was scarcely prepared for 
such treatment. What am I to do 
with this ?” holding out the 
scription.

“Anything you like,” snapped 
the great surgeon. “Put it in the 
fire, if you please.”

In a moment the prescription 
reduced to ashes and the lady had 
bowed herself of the 

In another case a lady scored 
equally, although in a different 
over the rough,
Scotsman.

This was not precisely a polite 
answer, but it was courtesy itself 
compared with the retort of Sir 
Richard to another patient who 
asked him, 
doctor ?”

*

llibasket,
un

cousin accompan
ied by a child to visit his garden 
some distance away. The bushmen 
came down, chatted with him, and 
they ate food together. Then the 
bushmen suddenly turned on him 
and killed him to avenge a murder 
committed by his tribe some time 
previously.

On another occasion, at Oncpclu, 
the head station of the mission, a

3 A4 4 And what may I cat,

“Oh, anything you like, 
the gruff answer, for Jebb 
one of his worst moods. “Try 
grass ; that’s the food asses prefer.

It was the same physician, too, 
who once contemptuously advised a 
lady patient to eat boiled turnips.

“But, doctor,” the lady replied, 
“I simply cannot bear boiled tur
nips.”

i > came 
was in

11

wgoods 
very noseapro-) >

S&
ob- 8looked y

vpry threatening.
"We’re going 1 

few moments,
I don’t believe 
pose we spend n little time In the cave 
until the storm blows over.”

In the meantime the wind had rises 
and the waves now began to beat 
against, the rocks and cliffs with some 
violence. Shortly the rain fell and the 
boy and girl were only too glad to 
retire to the shelter offered by the 
cave.

It soon began to grow verv tiresome, 
however. Roy strolled toward the rear 
of the cave. Stooping, he picked up a 
fragment of stone and fl”ng- it care
lessly toward the wall. To his great 
surprise, the stone, instead of rebound
ing, seemed to have gone right through 
the wall. Roy walked 
the spot at which 
ho found, by lighting a match, which 
lit up the dark, gloomy 
tiny round door seemed 
let Into the rock. It must have rotted 
because of great age. Inasmuch as the 
stone had crashed through it so read-

to hare rain within a 
predicted Emma, "but 

it will last long. Sup-
was

Then, madam.i i room.you must have
a remarkably vitiated appetite.

Dr. Radcliffe, another great old- 
time physician, was no respecter of 
persons, and could be just as rude 
to a king as to a carpenter. Once 
when King William showed him his 

. ankles swollen with dropsy, Rad
cliffe exclaimed, “I wouldn’t have 
your Majesty’s legs for the three 

and on another

,vCw>- Nr% £y > back across the seas.
;<?•way,

.. , if goqd natured, 
One day she entered 

his surgery and, without a word, 
showed him an injured finger. Ab
ernethy dréssed the wound in sil
ence and the lady put down his fee 
and walked out, not a single word 
having been uttered by surgeon Ar 
patient. A few days later she 
called again and offered her finger 
for inspection.

“Better ?” growled the surgeon.
“Better,” answered the lady, and 

that was all that passed between 
i them. Again and again she camp, 
and the same two words sufficed ; at 
last she showed him the finger free 
from bandages.

“Well?” queried Abernethy.
“Well,” exclaimed his patient.
“Ton my word,” exclaimed the 

surgeon, conquered at last, “you 
are the most sensible woman I 
met in my life.”—London Answers.

rather difficult, this was at last accom
plished.

Then, exposed to the eyes of the as
tonished boy and girl were all manner 
of rich silks and fabrics, carefully bun
dled and wrapped in oiled silks.

Delighted with their discovery, they 
took some of the goods, putting the 
chest back where they had found it, 
and started for home, now that it had 
stopped raining.

"I’ll bet the things were left by smug
glers!” declared Roy. And so said the 
guardsmen when Roy showed them the 
samples of the goods contained in the 
chest and reported where the rest of the 
goods were.

Of course, the chest of silks was con
fiscated by the government, but Roy 
and Emma felt more than repaid by 
their adventure and by the compli
ments of the coast guardsmen.

Miss Young adds that a young 
Kanaka of about 18 years was re
cently brought from an adjoining 
island, but it was found necessary 
to send him away to another sta
tion.

kingdoms ; 
sion, when the King failed to
out

> >
quickly toward 

he had aimed. Here
ocea-
carry Tt appears that some years 

ago the tribe from which the boy 
was taken had murdered a man be
longing to a bush tribe near the 
station.

walls, that a 
to have be?n

CERTAIN INSTRUCTIONS.

he had given, Radcliffe said, ang
rily, “Y’ou seem to forget, sir, that 
in this case it is for me to command 
and for you to obey.

Dr. Abernethy’» often quoted ad- 
an indolent bon vivant, 

“Live on sixpence a day—and earn 
it, sir,” had at least-sound sense to 
redeem its rudeness ; but there is 
little to be said in defence of 
answer a Court physician once sent 
to the Princess Anne, 
cess, being taken ill, sent

How tne natives got to 
know the boy was there is a mys
tery, but nevertheless it became 
known. One day a native who had 
not been near the mission station 
for a year suddenly made his ap- 

The boy was carefully

iiy;
"Come on; let’s see what this place 

Is!” cried he, excitedly, to his cousin. 
With a large rock he succeeded in bat
tering in the rest of the door, effecting 
a large enough entrance. From the

y y

vice to
lost their lives by venturing upon 
a surface that would not bear their 
weight. Of this region
products Dr. Charles Wenyon 
writes :

underground like moles, and which 
die the instant they are admitted 
to the light.

“Tusks which have been long or 
repeatedly exposed to the air are 
brittle and unserviceable, but those 
which have remained buried in the 
ice retain the qualities of recent 
ivory, and are a valuable article of 
merchandise.

pearance. 
watched and at night slept in a 
room occupied by a missionary, but 
he became so terrified that it was 
necessary to send him elsewhere.

Miss Young says that the author
ities are doing all they can to pre
vent the importation of rifles and 
ammunition, hut for all that the 
bushmen become possessed of rifles. 
s°vne of the firearms are of a very 
oldUpattern. They are certainly 
not supplied by white traders, who 
are too much concerned about their 
own safety to supply the natives 
with weapons of destruction. It is 
alleged that some of the boys ship 
to New Guinea and while there 

buy rifles and ammunition. It has 
happened that some of the boys 
when searched have had 
tion in their possession.

HORSES IN BATTLE.
Arabian horses show remarkable 

courage in battle, It is paid that 
when a horgq of this breed finds 
himself wounded, and knows in
stinctively that he will pet be able 
to carry his rider much longer, he

There is a eroat quickly, retire„s’ bearing his piaster 
. . . i i. t 1 ^ gieat to a piacQ 0f gaiety while he has

.rAfet .«*.*,♦ But i,,
and this may be a partial explana- which they find their way to the , 0 °*!‘?r,, ,m t“° rider is wound- 
tion of the remains of mammoth workshops of European Russia, and de and falls to the ground, the faitli- 
and rhinoceros, which are so abund- even to the ivory carvers of Canton. . “V1™, remalns beside him,
ant and so widely diffused through ---------- *----------- mindful of_ danger, neighing until
these northern marsh lands of Si- NOVEL POSTAL SERVICE. assistance is brought.
ke.r/Ta‘ ,. . run from one box to another ; and

In man> cases the remains are the encj Qf each circuit the lef-
so fres l and we ^preserved with ters are handed over for immediate 
their dark shaggy hair and under delivery, 
wool of reddish brown, their tuftdd 
ears and long curved tusks, that oil 
the aborigines and even some of the 
Russian settlers persist in the be
lief that they are specimens of ani
mals which still live, burrowing

and its
an

ever>
The Prin- “Even to wild animals these ur- 

mans are forbidden ground, 
nimble stepping,

IVORY FROM SIBERIA. reindeer can sometimes cross them
c 1 . , r . safely in t,ie summer time, but most

e- Skcle.ftna of 3l.-is|^tna Found in other large
RiversTîno -o>fartips.* 'UlrSo Xvotfi

Siberia furnishes a large quantity
of ivory to the markets of the
world, but the production of it be-'
longs to another age and to a
species of animal that does net now
exist. The ivory is cut from the
tusks of mastodons, whose skeletons
are found frozen in masses of ice
or buried in the mud of Siberian
rivers and swamps. The northern

* . • , , - , ., . portion of the country abounds inA story is told of a quite unin- 1 . • i , • , n ,„ v i 1 , . extensive bogs, which are called
n T ÏTr urmans. In those are found the

l '' \ly 1 ia an amusing ^g^g 0f the mastodon, from which
sequel. I reind was one clay sum- it ig inferred tl]at these animals

an urg
ent summons to the doctor to at
tend her ; but the man of medicine 
was engaged in disposing of a bottle 
^ wi n iyi d wr-^ned t

A little later a second messenger 
arrived with a still

The 
broad-hoofed

*

on

more urgent 
summons ; whereupon the doctor, 
upon whom the wine had begun to' 
take effect, sent back this

un

message :
Tell Her Royal Highness that 

her distemper is nothing but the 
vapors." She’s in as good a state of 
health as any woman breathing- 
only sha can’t make up her mind 
to believe it.

4 1 -*

NOT FASTIDIOUS.
“Every bit of food on this table,” 

said the serving lady to Lamson, 
as he sat down to eat at the church

your
Pammuni-

*
In Milan letters are now collect

ed from the street pillar-boxes by 
an electric travelling post-office over

*( ( cooked bysupper,
wife.”

wTas
A woman can always tell from 

„ . “Oh, I don’t mind,” rejoined tke way her husband shakes down
a journey of fifteen miles; sorting j Lamson, faintly ; “I’m not a bit ' furnace whether or not he’s in
and stamping are done during the j hungry, anyway !” j good humor.
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B»S<d CK!©ir üjowEiïihid 'NMblfRover Plays Golf n> gt-v-iHEnm I da believe that’s 
I olrnoat as well as daddy could 

V v, A have donel" exclaimed little 

Twatllda. In satisfaction, os she watched 
the golf ball skim far away In the dis
tance. Truly, It was a strong and a 
clever drive.

Matilda was glad she had brought 
Hover along to watch her practice, for 
now the good dog sped swiftly after the 
hall. Soon ho had brought It back to 
her In his mouth, and, to tho little girl's 
Intense delight, laid it carefully on the 
tiny mound, or tee.

“I do think you're the very smartest 
dog in the world, Rover!” cried she, 
clapping her hands, joyously.

For a time Matilda swung on the ball 
end followed her strokes ‘hrough In 
what daddy would have called ' the most 
scientific mariner.” She began to feel so
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that th*together at the top, and 

other ten poles were placed against 
them to form a cone, the whole beingt,
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PRAYING INDIAN!
ÎNCE we are now going to be 

real savages,” said Uncle 
Hubert, ‘‘we must certainly 
have Indian names. What 

shall we call you, Ronald?”
“Well,” said Ronald, reflectively, *T 

think 'Howling Wolf Is a lively sort 
of name, and I s’pose It'll do as well 
as any.”

“Tl.e wolf may be lively, but Its 
howl Is the most dismal sound one 
could possibly hear,” Uncle Hubert 
returned, laughingly.

"And what is the name of Big Chief 
Howling Wolf’s sister?” continued he.

Florence quickly replied, “ ‘Spotted 
I-'awn' is going to be my name, be
cause that little deer In the New York 
Zoo Is tho prettiest thing you ever 
saw."

‘‘‘Wise Coyote,’ la mine!” cried 
Cousin Douglas.

“1 see, Chief Wise Coyote, that my 
tale of the clever coyote has Impress
ed you,” Uncle Hubert added, mer
rily.

"Oh, do let us hear It!" Ronald and 
Florence chimed in together.

Uncle Hubert lit his pipe and set
tled himself back comfortably In a 
reclining chair, while the others drew 
closely about him.

"In the first place,” began Undo 
Hubert, ‘‘the Coyote, or Prairie Wolf, 
was despised of men and beast. Ho 
lived among the Cahroc Indians, far 
west of the Rocky mountains. But 
there was one quality he was noted 
for, and that was his cunning. So It 
happened that when the .Cahrocs de
cided to make a last desperate at
tempt to steal the fire from the two 
hags who guarded It, and who lived 
near the mouth of the Kletmath river, 
they appealed to the Coyote. The

x m
X firmly tied with rope. The cover was 

made of unbleached muslin, nineteen 
feet at.the bottom circumference, and 
when placed erect, measuring seven 
feet from the bottom to the rim ot 
the hole at top, which was exactly 
one and one-half feçt In diameter.

As Spotted Fawn also wished a tent. 
Uncle Hubert built a "lean-to” for her, 
using an old piece of sailcloth. Howl
ing Wolf surprised them all by erect
ing around an elm an imposing locking 
structure of tree branches and straw. 
At the top he left an opening fur a rop* 
ladder, which was fastened to a llmta 
overhead. So, when the entrances were 
all closed, ha could climb up into th* 
tree.

"Why not h» sociable?” he cr'efl. after 
he had completed h'.s wonderful tent. 
The others Immediately accepted the in
vitation to inspect his Indian dwelling 
and the funny-looking sentinel he had 
stuck outside, and were of one
mind In pronouncing It a "beauty.”

Toward the close of the day they , 
borrowed a pot from the cook and sus
pended it front, poles over a fire. And 
they boiled ; f-atoee at least Spotted • 
Fawn did—and had a splendid time, s» 
that the approach of evening 
them unwilling to leave their fascina
ting Indian camp and go back to th* 
house like common, civilised people.

But they forgot a’l about their camp 
In the woods nearby when Uncle Hu
bert said, mysteriously:

"I know of two persons, not far from 
here, who are going to live like sav
ages in real earnest.”

Douglas end Florence tea red him for 
an explanation. He closed his lips tight, 
however, and wqu'.I only shake his : 
head. Ronald thought hr partly under- ' 
Stood what his uncle meant.

H
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jMwell pleased with her performance—as 
well she might be!—that she decided to Cahrocs, you must know, had long 

wished for Are, but they did not know 
how to make it, nor would the two 
hags give them of the supply.

"Coyote was not disposed to agree 
to undertake the mission. Thereupon, 
as the wily follow had foreseen, the 
Indians presented him with dog’s 
meat, bear’s kidney and buffalo steaks,
which usually the Cahrocs gave only able that they Invited him to come In
to honored guests. When he had eaten an<* Ho down by the Are. This was
this splendid meal, he curled himself just what the cunning follow desired,
up snugly, put his nose under his stretched himself for a while be-
paws, whisked his tail about to keep sudden> ho seized a brand ln hl8
his feét warm and went comfortably mouth and dashed out the door,
to sleep. Around him waited the "The ’hags, taken by surprise, were 
Cahrocs patlcntl . come time in beginning pursuit. Then

"Now, when t e Coyote awoke he they ran swiftly after him. Just as
was ln such good humor that he read- they were nearin
tly undertook to obtain fire from the throw the brand
hags, especially since the Indians had flew down the road with the swift- 
promised him the very best of food ness of the wind. And when the hags 
during the rest of his life. gained greatly upon him, the cougar

"At once the Ccyoto went among the passed the blazing brand to the bear,
animals and enlisted th-.rn in his "By the time Che brand reached the
cause. He bullied the smaller animals squirrel U was burnt almost to tne
Into promising him to obey his com- end, but the brave little chap hopped
manda and the bigger animals were on, although the fire singed his tail,
60 sorry for the poor, miserable Coy- so that It is curled up his back to this
ote that out of kindness they offered day He had only time to throw the
to aid him. piece of burning stick to the frog

"Then the Coyote placed a frog when tne hags seized him. But the 
nearest the camp of the Cahrocs, and frog grabbed the tiny splinter, and 
a squirrel, a bat. a bear and a cougar, swimming with his head above water 
at regular Intervals along the road crossed the river ln a jiffy. As the 
which led toward the cottage where hags couldn’t swim, they were corn- 
dwelt the two hags. pletcly outwitted, and the Indians on

"When all were posted, the Coyote the other side of the water received 
presented himself at the door of the their precious little flame ln time for 
hags’ cottage. He looked »o miser- use.

---- ------------------ «

"During several years the Coyote 
received the food promised him by the 
Indians for rendering this great serv
ice, but, not content with being feast
ed every day, he was caught trying to 
steal other supplies from the Indians, 
and was promptly told that he must 
shift for himself thereafter.

“Now, if Chief Howling Wolf, Chief 
Wise Coyote and the pretty little In
dian maiden, Spotted Fawn, are ready 
to retire to their wigwams for sleep
ing purposes, I think that Medicine 
Man Hubert will go also.”

The little audience applauded Uncle 
Hubert enthusiastically as he

V
follow the course.

Now came trouble. You
t

see, Rover 
imagined that he must bring back the 
ball every time his mistress sent it fly
ing from the too. So that when she made 
approach to tho first hole, after the ball

^l>.

he dashed.
When this first happened Matilda 

laughed and shook her finger warnlng- 
ly, as she said:

*'I ought to have told you, Rover, that 
I don’t want you to caddy now. All you 
have to do Is to watch me. Understand!”

But Rover didn’t understand, for at 
stroke he darted after the ballevery

and returned It to the little golfer. In 
vain Matilda coaxed and pleaded, 
lust she began to think that, after all, 
perhaps, Rover wasn’t tho very emart- 
est doggie ln the world.

She went home and told daddy all

con
cluded his story, and trooped off to 
bed.

But on the morrow their heads were 
still so full of "Indian” that they re
solved to play "savage” all that day. 
Douglas already possessed a costume. 
His mother quickly manufactured one 
for each r-" the other “Indians.”

Uncle I & rt’s cottage was situated 
In a delife.itful place. Standing not 
far from Halifax, It fronted immedi
ately upon the ocean, and had at its 
back a splendid woods. The two 
braves and the merry little maiden 
flrst'of all ran down to the ocean, 
where the chiefs saluted ln the dig
nified style employed only by chief
tains. Then back they sped to the 
woods.

Here Douglas put up his tepee. Ho 
explained, as he placed the ridge poles 
ln position, that three qf the poles, 
each ten feet long, were first lashed,

At g him, the Coyote 
to the cougar, who

found
ut Rover. Daddy was ever so much 
used. “But you mustn't be discour

aged,’’ said he finally. “Rover has al
ready made so much progress that I 
feel sure It won’t be long before he will 
be a model caddy.”

1

Another Season.
Teacher—There are four seasons— 

spring, summer, autumn and winter. 
Now, can any boy tell me what sea
son this Is?

Bright Boy—Football season, teacher. *

Thrilling Adventurer 
of a Roy .Jbldicr

A Baby SoldierHUNTERS THREE r-| »TIE picture shows you Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, one of the 

* princes of the blood of England, 
dressed in his first suit of regimental su 
A number of years have passed sine* 
Prince Arthur first donned this uni
form, and now he Is a young man.

It is an interesting s.ory as to how 
Arthur escaped being ruler of th* 
duchy of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, When 
Prince Alfred, ruler of the duchy, died, 
there were elected Prince Arthur, the 
duke of Albany and a young relative. 
The story of what happened is told 
Inithis young relative’s own words:

"Connaught met Albany, who was * 
Jolly, decent chap, and much more 
popular than Connaught, and said t* 
him:

“ ‘Look here, you have heard, I su^«

rzE3S Ec
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The regiment of French lancers swept 
upon tho Nineteenth Prussian dragoons 
like a hurricane. Over the first few 
ranks they rode Into the mass of men 
behind. The French dragoons closely 
followed in the charge. Soon French 
and Prussians were mixed ln horrible 
confusion—hussars, lancers, dragoons, 
cuirassiers struggling ln a mass.

Now, It so happened that tho French 
lancers, commanded by Rebaut, had 
changed their uniform but a short time 
previously. Their white parade uni
form had been replaced by “schapskas” 
and waistcoat of sky blue, a dress which 
much resembled that worn by some of 
the Prussian cavalry regiments. And 
some of the French dragoons, follow- 

of the lng up the attack of the lancers, mis- 
ln a semicircle took the lancers for foes.

OLONEL REBAUT,” said the 
ft marshal to his boy officer, 

“the wound which Colonel 
atl.eulade received in cur last en-
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sagement has rendered him dangerous
ly 111. I intend to relievo him for a 
while and place you ln command of his 
regiment. Wa have hard work cut out 
for us, and I want the lancers to be un
der most competent leadership.”

The young officer slightly bowed at 
this compliment, saluted, and made his 
way to his new command.
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Indeed- strenuous workThere was 
ahead. Having accompanied the em
peror in his flight as far as Conflans, 
the brigade of lancers and dragoons, on 
the 10th of August, found themselves 
confronted by a largo force 

stretching
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enemy,
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On wee, paintx 3 horses dappled w/th 

blue,
And were lost in the park.

The bugles sounded, the hounds 
gave tongue,

And to Reynard’s trail ths hunters 
clung

As he sped quick away;
Yet at morn, when Littleboy looked 

at the wall,
It appeared the hunters had moved 

not at all—
They seemed painted to stay!

For a hunter x,hqd actually 
winked 1

“We’re going, my lad, to the hunt 
this night ;

Be sure not to miss such a thrilling 
sight,”

Said the hunter who merrily 
winked.

N the nursery wall, with 
colors gay,

Three little hunters in gor-
Of/t. tC9

- \7 «
T,( geoua array

Were painted for Littleboy; 
Dapper and neat in their hunting 

suits,
u- With crops in hand and with hunt

ing boots,
They smiled on Littleboy.

I. V
1Y V

i f True to the word of the one with 
the wink,

The hunters DID drop from the 
wall, and slink

Out the window at dark;
Did Littleboy—and he rubbed his And as Littleboy gazed, away they

flew

V\
-, +?

\
■sitOne day he looked in great sur

prise— :\ »?

m
"PASSED HI3 SWORD THROUGH RICHET’S BODY** eyes,

1IX Thus It was that a young officer of the 
Third Dragoons passed his sword 
through th.9 body of Sub-Lieutenant 
Rlchet. of the lancers. The soldier reel
ed, mortally wounded, ln his saddle, but 
before he lost consciousness and fell to 
the giound. gasped to his adversary:

“I am a Frenchman!”

round Mars la Tour. Vlonvllle and 
lozonviUe.
When, early In the afternoon it be

came evident that the Fifth division of 
the German cavalry was ln battle near 
Mars la Tour, the French lancers and 
dragoons at once advanced from Bru- 
yille to the support of their unknown 
friends.

As they approached the wood which 
concealed the engaged forces the fight-

Cured 13V a Donkey IN HIS FIRST REGIMENTALS t

pose, that they want me to go oft tt> 
Germany and be duke of Coburg?’

Yes,’ said Albany.
“‘Well,’ continued his cousin, T am 

going Into the British army, and I 
am not going to learn German, fo 
that's all about It. You can go and 
be duke Of Coburg. It will just suit 
you.’

" ’But,’ said Albany, T do not want 
to go to Germany, and I do not want 
to leave Eton.’

“Look here, young c^ap,’ said Con
naught, who Is a year or two older, 
‘you’ve got to be duke of Coburg and 
It is jo use talking rot. Next Sunday 
you ar< going up to Windsor to lunch 
with gi Aadmamma (Queen Victoria], 
and mind you tell her it’s all right 
and that you agree. If you don't, look 
out for squalls, and take cave I don’t 
kick you jolly well all round th* 
schoolyard.’

“So. of course, Albany had to give in, 
because he Is suppôt-—i to he a rath or 
delicate chap, and iVnnaught could 
easily have kicked him it h* had 
wanted to.”

Perhapt association with such a mas

ter had given the mule confidence, also 
a will of his own. Becoming weary of 
standing ln the warm sun. the animal 
calmly walked through the doorway and 
made his way up the flight of stepsi- 
Followlng the course taken by his mas
ter. he finally gained entrance to the 
door of the sick man. Right Into tho 
room he walked, up to the bed of the 
man, and there, standing beside the 
physician, he assumed such a wise look 
as could not have been surpassed by the 
doctor himself.

One moment the astonished patient 
gazed. Then, overcome with the humor 
of the situation, he burst Into a loud

«« •
laugh. In fact, so great was his mer
riment that he roared. At last, having 
ceased because of sheer exhaustion, he 
gasped to the Indignant physician:

“Most learned doctor, the donkey is a 
much better physician than thou, for he 
has done in one visit what thou hast 
been unable to accomplish In three 
months. He has restored my spirits so 
that already I Del much better.”

Indeed, such good effect had the don
key’s call upon the ill man that he 
speedily recovered from his grave sick
ness. But as he paid the unusually large 
fee demanded by the physician, the man 
said to himself that it was tha donkey, 
not tho master, who deserved the 
money.

CERTAIN mw. who lived In a 
town of Italy was dangerously 
111. As time wore on and th* 

many celebrated physicians who were 
called ln failed to cure him, th* man be
came greatly discouraged.

"I shall die, I am sure of It,” said he. 
constantly moaning, ever thinking about 
his misfortune.

One day the physician ln attendance 
halted his splendidly groomed mule ln 
the courtyard, stiffly dismounted, and 
with great dignity made hie way slowly 
upstairs to where the Invalid lay. A 
famous doctor was he—one of the most 
noted ln the land, 
greatest of confidence in his 
do in.

A
When the dragoon discovered by these 

words that ha had killed a countryman, 
he was filled with remorse. In despair, 
with his helmet lost and his sword stilllng ceased.

"I wonder which party we shall meet red with the blood of Rlchet, he cam* 
first. If It Is the French, we shall em- before Colonel Rebaut.

"Colonel Rebaut I have killed a sub
lieutenant of your regiment!”
Rebaut looked earnestly at the young 

dragoon, perceived his sorrow and as he 
turned away, simply remarked bitterly: 

"You do your work well!” ,
This act of mercy gained for the boy 

officer, Francois de Rebaut, the life-long 
friendship of tho dragoon ho spared.

brace them; If it Is the Prussians, we 
shall charge them,” said Colonel Re
baut, Ignorant of the outcome of the 
light just over.

Rcbttut’s regiment had taken position 
et tho extreme right of the division, 
when suddenly they came upon the Ger
man cavalry.

Instantly Rehaut sounded^he advance.
"Gallop! Charge!" rang out the bugle.

And he had the
own wie-

wmm

The Average depth of the English Many a woman acquires her repu- People with small minds are apt 
bannel is 110 feet. tation for beauty at a drug store, to use some big words.

It is easier to get divorced than 
Ixuurriod i# Switzerland.

8 The Belgians eat more potatoes 
annually than do the Irish.

Sixty-four out of every 1,000,000 Stealing time from sleep is a poor 
of the world’s inhabitants are blind, way to beat it.

A first-class glove-cutter can earn 
as much as $50 a week in Paris.

j

"--------------*--------------

The Bank of England has in its
employ 1,000 people.

$What’s the matter with putting It’s impossible „to make a doctor
believe that health is wealth.yp an umbrella for a rainy day I
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BURTON’S VARIETY STORE
y

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

$1.50'per niinam in advance. 
Six months 75 ctn in advance.

No, nature did not enter into 
a collusion with the Liberal Gov
ernment to have the floods wash 
out the bridges so that Johnny 
Woolf could claim the credit of 
having them replaced. But I’ll 
tell you what Nature did do. 
Nature was kind enough to bless 

Special n viing notices in local the Cardston District with a Par- 
column 10c. t r lint in advance.

Men's Fancy Work
Shirts

ADVERTISING:
Colunin............: 12.50 pt r month
Half-column.... 7.50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00“ “

ticularly strong man at this time 
— a map who was not asleep to 
the requirments of his constitu 
ents. We defy any man to com- 

’ pare any other district in the Pro 
vincc of A bcrta with the Card
ston District when it come-s to 
seeing the roads and bridges are 
in good shape. Think it over! 

» The Cardston District has never 
been neglected under the regime 
of J. W. Woolf.

TRANSIENT APS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly Extra quality Chambray Medium Blue, Gray and Brown grounds, assorted 
Stripes and small plaids, full factory made, flat felled seams, extension collar 
band. Sloped shoulders, curved armholes, skirt gussets, stayed sleeve openings, 
34 inches long, sizes 16 to 10^,

Tin* Alhprbi 
ed with ii 11 tin 
m il lùncy tip ,
Bllpplll ll V till tll>' IT
material of all ui

Hr «J 11 Do| a tmeiit la \v*‘Il gt
’ t Htiii n w i-t i f "i-i it it. in n'
tiret cl » im ... and v.i.l 

latl. i ' iy and print
;ion,.

March 5, 190'J.

OUR PRICE .50A vote for J. *V. V 
a vote 1

If means
i)i . . s ' Cardston The so called Conservative 

and prosperous Albert a. There Party of the Province—the Party 
are none others ‘ ja t as good’’ without a leader—pardon please, 
when it e.. i to te influence Dr. Brett of the Sanitarium Hotel 
which can or. I,t to bear Banff has promised to look after 

c , s me eting the the cleanliness and good health
of the party pending the arriv-l 
of the real head —if it ever comes 
to a head—was never so badly 
bum foozled for a something to 
place before the people in justifi
cation for their existince as they 
are at the present time. It is 
really an occasion for sorrow and |j 
"condolence Minus an issue, E

GO

8L
upon
welfare oi the District.

Men's Four=in=hand
Ties

At this special time it would be 
nothing less to.mi 
thé Cards! 
down a man nS^e J 
Of course pc pooj '
are smart enough not to stand in . , . . , . , .
theirownl v m heir backs iackm& a leader, without hope,

iaith or anything else., the Con
servative Party blandly looks in-

:i calamity to
1) :rict to t rnn

\V.
of Cardston

upon tried ni true
man’s friendship can best be , . , ,
shown by tie cay in which he espace and winks the other
looks afkr. his friends. Let the e^e"
Cardston people speak of the 
friendship of Mr. Woolf judged 
by the way in which he has 
looked after their interest.

friends. A

o•> Reversible. 2 inches wide, 42 inches long, pointed ends. Medium light 
and dark shades of high grade silks in Checks, Stripes and smaller figures, all 
new colorings, a choice of 120.

One of Cmdston’s prominent 
citizens, on the street this week, 
was heard to ask the question —

! “What ha* Johnny Woolf done 
j for Cardston?’, We wonder if he 
has been in a trance for the last 
8 years or only dreaming. $40 000 
spent within the limits of the 
town in which this tfentiemarr- 
holds a very prominent position 
doesn’t look too bad Wake up 

; and think a little before asking 
j that question again.

I

Stand by the government by 
supporting J. W. Woolf.

__OUR PRICE .20It is said that *‘Bennett and 
Blow’" will contest C ilgary as the 
Conservative Candidates- The 
words are synonomous. Ben

‘Blow,” and 
-means Bennett.

nett, that means 
“Blow’’ that
It will be a hard "Blow” for both
of them. Never such an unholy So high an authority as Sir 
combination of nanus as espec- William Van Horne says that 
ci ally fitting the situation as the steel rails turned out at the 
“Bennett and Blow.” Sauk are the best in the world

_ “Made in Canada’ will ultimately
come to be reconized as the stan- 

A rat and a weasel found an dard hall mark of excellence, 
egg- They arbitrated about it.
A.cat was the arbitrator. He 
awarded the egg to the rat. The 
rat ate the egg. The cal ale the 
rat

♦>

Burton’s Variety Store
The peaceful cruise of the 

United States navy in Pacfic 
waters will cost the people of the 
Republic fifty million dollars.

! The coal bill 
j $20,5oo,o00.

Cardston ci"ati et wants to have After investigating the subject 
a voice in aid is at Edmonton of London fogs, Carrie Nation 
for the next five years . Soit is says they are due to tobacco 
up to us to elect the right man. smoking. Simply another of 

__ ______________ ! Carrie’s pipe dreams.

Homestead is’glad ,^’be ÛT.o 

quiet the fears expressed by the 
Hereld in this last sentence. 
The Homestead is a provincial 
not a local paper and Mr. Barker 
will not onlv not discontinue his 
efforts on behalf of Southern Al
berta, but will have very much 
larger opportunités than in the 
past to make known its resources 
He will be a frequent visitor to 
the Southern part of the pmvince 
and keep closely in touch with 
its progress. The Homestead 
has already a strong hold 
in the country below Calgary, 
with the development 01 which 
Mr. Barker has oeen so closely 
associated for nearly a quarter of 
a century. For it he has done 
some of his best woik in the col
umns of this paper. Now that he 
is to be a regular member of our 
staff, we expect that the Home
stead will be more than ever a 
welcome weekly visitor to the 
homes of the farmers of the south, 
as indeed to those of the whole 
of the province; for though Mr. 
Barker has sounded the praises of 
Southern Alberta in season and 
out of season lor many years 
back, he is too big and broad 
minded a man to be at all limited 
in his sympathies. Praise ot the 
south does not mean disparage
ment of the centre or the north. 
The sectional spirit sometimes 
crops up in Alberta, We see 
absolutely no excuse for it and 
believe that it is the duty of 
ery good citizen to resist it when
ever it shows itself. We want to 
learn to "think provincially,” as 
a man prominent in tne public 
life of Alberta put it not long ago.

Fortunately the senseless rival
ry that is sometimes manifested 
between towns and cities has 
never come to the front in agri
culture, In the farmers’ associa
tion which the Homstead since 
its inception has exerted itself to

(Continued on page 5)

A STRIKING TRIBUTE TO MR. 

BARKER

.

alone exceeds
hv
ëTheThe Lethbridge Herald the 

only Albertan daily south of Cal
gary. pays this graceful tribute 
to the new Associate Editor of 
the Alberta Homestead:

“By the removal of.E. N Bark
er fiom Cardston to Edmonton 
the north country secures as a 

“It’s in the air.” Even Niagara cit zen one of the bran test men in 
Falls are going dry. the South. Probably no man in

1 Southern Alberta is better in
formed on the early history of the 
country and its advancement 
from the purely ranching region 

Nominate the man who has the 1 he Alberta Star believes there to .he greatest wheat producing
is unlimited nonsence in the section of Western Canada than 

j cnatter about the lack of oppor Mr. Barker. His knowledge how 
tunity in America for the poor ever is not limited to cattle and 
boy. horses and wheat, for has a mind

1 he tiling for the poor boy to particulaly well informed on all 
do, and the thing for everybody the questions of the day, local, 
to d i to i 1 !■ ■• w the path of national, and world wide in their 
duty with as much indust»y and scope He will bring to the 
intelligence, as much cheerful- ncwspapei profession in Ed.n . 1- 
ness and c< u'oMnce ; s can be ton knowledge that will make 
comm:, k d I ' s a truism that him invaluable as a writer and the 
a in body in America who is Herald is convinced that, he will 
wili ng to work can make a make a distinct success of journ- 
livitig. It is also a truism that alism.
character is better than riches. “Mr Barker has been a frequent 

Not everybody can be a mil- contributer to the press and in 
iionaire; not eveiybody can be every instance his articles have 
rich, for not everybody has the been bright and readable. South- 
practical foresight* or the willing ern Alberta will part with Mr Bar- 
ness to make sacrifices of present ker with keen regret as he has 
enjoyment for future financial been a loyal fried to this section 
benefit, usually essential to the of Alberta; he has been persisent 
acquisition of large'means. But in his advocacy of its interests 
1 u" s ‘ n f ■ of a burden than and of the farmers especially he

vho poss -ss , has been a loyal fr.end As a 
m it er ot fact the true worth of 
Mr. Barker has not been apprec
iated in this part of the country. 
We will realize that when he is 
away from us and we are without 

this is 1 is services as a champion of our 
needs and as a medium thrugh 
which the reading world is in
formed of the riches of our dis
trict.

M fig

Woolf Hotel■i £

Most of the too icc > used in the Make things better by . speak- 
so-called Russian cigarettes—the inS vve'l of your home town, 
far-famed brands of Turkey and 
Cairo, too is grown less tnan 
100 miles from Louisville, Ky,, 
or within a like radius of Raleigh, |

21 Pioneer Hotel of Cardston

£
THa POOR BOY’S CHANCE æ European Plan at1

government and people, back of 
him. Our Service is Unexcelled

Don’t grieve when a calamity 
befalls you Ja t think of how 
much you have escaped. Pratt and Thompson

Mr, Rock if 1 lei’s Return that 
to make a wife happy you must 
furnish her j .... ty
be en dor d a mo 
by the wife iaa.es.

i money will 
un 11 i nously

Capital, Rest and Undivided 
Profits Exceed

$5,000,000
The Mankato Journal saya the 

business men of that town had 
meeting ill ot.uer night when it 
was agreed to cut < m ail false ad
vertising in the future such ar 
programs, directe i s, etc, and 
pay mere attention to newspaper 
advertising This is w s ■ move. 
Cut ’em al! o ,t.
directory, o;d i ok at the ad 
vert Bin g

Éa

To Send Money Safely
use our Canadian Bank
ers’ Association Money 
Orders. They are 
payable anywhere in 

, . .... Canada—except Yukon
and m the principal cities of the United States. They 

are convenient, cost little, and you run no risks. Buy 
Drafts for amounts over $50.00.

Teiegraph and Cable Transfers issued 
bought and sold.
* Accounts may be opened with deposits of
Ç1.UU and upwards.

ev

er CANADAL
x1 .U L

1 e m i vn.i wins > j fici
<• "’<■ M’s gear t

them
hat earth'y ,n! - f pay

iod retains the respect
find a of his fellow men makes a success

bviiii 11, i ti
son;- use a di . to.y
name occasionally, but never I of life.
think of looking the: e for an d-. Exchangefhe opportunity to d 
vertisement 1 here are sc hem s open to all who have the will to 
and sche nes and 1 izy good for- do it and who do not lose their 
nothing schemes, 
whom bunch and 
money,

Beware of the health. Why should the whine 
save your continue that there is no chance 

for the young man? I Cardston Branch. 1R. H. Baird, Manager.
■SStfUGfiSliM

tidtr AUurta Star • John W. Wooli is the man.

We have been contending rightAN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, 1 iucfttio’g I.iteraturc along that “Railways are the.cry- 
the Presen aaomot Crrm News and [ng need of Southern Alberta 
the Diffusion oi Lsilul Inlormatlon. ^ Cardston District.” 

There is no longer any need to 
keep up the “howl” for the Gov
ernment has stepped into the gap 
and made arrangments for the 
construction of Trunk and branch 
lines right into the heart of the 
District—north, south, east and 
west,

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
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lange

its of

Will be given in the Assembly 
Hall, Cardston

TUESDAY EVENING

March 9 th.
by the-

O’Brien Orchestra
RAYMOND

❖

Nine pieces of M"sic 
Dancing will commence at 8:30

❖

EVERYBODY WELCOMED1er.

r
The best stock of A' 4.,

t
Picture Frames i|Bank»f Montreal

ESSfl ____________________________

ever in Cardston'at 
Reduced Pricks

6C --,-X .Jf — ' 4

kg»

Orders taken for Enlarged 
Work

Satisfaction guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 1817

Capital (all paiil up) 
Rest Fund............

M

. . S14.4OU.U00 
. ?f2ffOU,UOO

Head Office: Montreal
m~ V

— Show rooms for—
GOURLAY PIANOS 

AND ORGANS 
Victor GRAMOPHONES 

RECORDS

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
I Ion. Sir Geo. A. Di unimomi

'I,

Wz msi
rtand anything in Music al VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER

Sir Edward S. Ckmstou
k a/
XT?

r\

A. T. HENSON Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and.London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings-Department

tv

/PHOTO PARLORS c
MM L-.-a .-*■

IWÎk

mEli
Î A General Banking Business Transacted

BIG STOCK REDUCTION $ 'KmÏA

sale! I
St Cardston Branch • F. . WOODS K

AN XCiFDA V.
@9.

v«Owing to our surplus 
stock, and being com
pelled to reduce same, «
we will offer special bar- J
gains for the next thirty 
days, at prices never be
fore heard of in South
ern Alberta.

5$ V: fleaa

l : Grand Ball, Tuesday Evening 
by O"Brlen Orchestra!

All we neK is for you 
to call and examine our 
goods before purchasing J 
elsewhere.

£ • Cc a: :
♦! » «:
♦ £t MFull line of General 

t Merchandise always on 
hand, Fresh groceries 
a specialty.

Job Printing!!
♦ 9t £♦
♦ We do the belter class 

of printing, and we do 
that class just a little 
cheaper than the other 
fellow. Wedding invi
tations, letter heads, bill 
heads, sale bills, state
ments, dodgers, ca.ds, 
all receive the same care 
ful treatment—just 
little better than seem 
necessary. Prompt ser
vice always.

♦

iÎ LOW & JENSEN I ei i *KIMBALL • - - ALBERTAI :

i
£

The Alberta Stari
a

Grand

V
&

V
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A STRHtiNC TRIBUTE-----

(Continued from page 4) '

promote the interests of, it was 
never once suggested- Mr. Bark
er was one of the earliest direct
ors of that body and nowhere has 
his decision to help in the work 
of building up a great agricultal 
weekly for Alberta been more 
heartily welcomed than north of 
Calgary.

Vv e repeat that the Homestead 
stands for Alberta first, last and 
all the time, that it is as much in
terested in one section as in an
other, and that it hopes to be a 
great influence in advancing the 
prosperity of the man, on whom 
the prosperity of every other 
class depends—he who is dis
charging the primary ecnomic 
dutv thatlies before the province 
that of developing the wealth of 
the soil.—Alberta Homestead. 
Edmonton.

W. SHEPHERD
Painter 

Paper-Hanger 
Sign and Banner Writer

CARDSTON
Leave orders a! A. T. Henson's Photo 

Parlors

ALBERTA

But the Fsctioniats- the little 
squealing ring—do not like Mr. 
Cross. They want an attorney- 
general who wdl wink af wide-open 
places. Sunday breaches, and 
t specially at the Games tors who 
long to feather their nestti by 
rigging up Combines and Trust on 
the basis of Governmental conces
sions of public property and 
privileges. Well, Mr. Cross isn’t 
that kind of a minister. Alberta 
values him highly, just as he is.

❖

Home Missionaries
SUNDAY MARCH 14th 1909. 

Taylorville—James B. Wright, 
Erastus Olsen.

Kimball—Elias Pilling, Moroni 
Allen.

Aetna—V. I. Stewart, Samuel 
Webster.

Woolford—Andrew Jensen, C. 
F. Jensen.

Spring Coulee—R A. Pilling, 
Thos. S. Low.

Cardston—D. K. Greene, Aug
ust Nielson.
^ Leavitt—A- Cazier, Adam 
Gedleman.

Beazer—Chas T. Marsden, 
Wm. Shepherd.

Mt. View—Thos. C. Rowberry, 
Fred Quinton.

Caldwell—S. M. Dudley, Am
brose Woolford.

❖
Fresh Baltimore Oysters—

Phipps.
Get a good hot bath at Phipps.

Old and broken Gramophone 
Records exchanged for new ones 
at the Layne-Henson Music Co.

Local and General. A cold spell—W-1-N T E-R.
Lots of new Spring goods at 

Burtons.
February was awful careless 

with its weather.
April Fool Post Cards at Bur

tons next week.

Elections on the 22nd.
By the way how mad is a wet

hen?
Lots of Shamrocks, and St Pat

rick’s day Post Cards, at Burtons.
Apples, Oranges, Lemons; at 

Phipps.
Miss Annie Anderson came up 

from Raymond on Monday.
Character Ball at Spring Coulee 

this evening.
The Star Office installed this 

week, a new job press, perforater 
and stabbing machine.

Messrs Meeks and Mercer, Ma- 
grath, were in town for a few 
days this week

Support the Board of Trade by 
attending their annual Ball this 
evening.

Some days the mercury ap
pears to have taken a drop too 
much.

Farmers who ought to know 
what they are talking about, state 
that prospects never looked better 
for a good season.

We have just received a large 
shipment ot Ganong’s Chocolates, 
tiret ever in Cardston. Sole agent 
—Phipps.

Mr. W A. Buchanan, of the 
Lethbridge Herald, has been 
chosen as the Liberal Candidate, 
for Lethbridge City.

Mrs. Boh ne of Cardston, was 
brought into the Galt Hospital 
last night suffering from append
icitis.—Lethbridge Herald.

About thirty-five people from 
Cardston attended the Ward Re
union at Mountain View last Sat
urday. They report, having a 
most excellent time.

Mrs. G. F. Lamb has resumed 
her teaching of painting—the 
class commencing this week. All 
those inerested in this art, should 
call and see her. Lessons 85 cents 
with materials furnished

Mr. Levi Barker, Magrath, is 
in town this week.

Jas. P. Low was in Lethbridge 
on Tuesday.

Oranges, Lemons, Apples—at 
Phipps

Mr. James Ross, Edmonton is 
spending a few days in town.

Service will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
at II a. m

Nutra Ox Beef tea, Tomato 
Bullion, Asperox, cold, in botiLs 
at Phipps.

Dr. Rivers of Raymond has 
been chosen as the Liberal Can
didate for the Lethbridge district.

S. M. Woolf has been appoint
ed returning officer for the Card
ston District in the 'forthcoming 
election.

Dr, Brant is selling his ranch 
to Walter Pitcher. Mr Pitcher 
intends breaking a part of the 
land in the spring.

Mr. D. H. Elton spent Saturday 
and Sunday in town and returned 
to Lethbridge on Monday. 
Dave is always a welcomed 

visitor to Cardston.
Your dollar will come back to 

you if you spend it at the ‘‘Elite’’ 
Millinery Store. It is gone for
ever if you send it to the Mail 
Order House.

South African Scrip for Sale- 
Money to Loan. Write, 

A. D' Mabry, 
National Trust Building 

Saskatoon, Sask.
One gets some idea of the pot

ential wealth of our fisheries by 
the statement that the value of 
the total catch by Canadians dur
ing the season of I907 was 
$25,500,000. This huge figure will 
be materially increased when the 
fishery industry in British Col 
umbia waters shall have been 

.developed on a more comprehen
sive scale than at present.

Strayed—Britidle steer, with 
white face, branded Y U on right 
Bide. Owner can obtain same by 
paying charges. It. S. Smith.

Boundary Greek.3 ml2
Mr. John W. Woolf. M. P. P., The “Count of Monte Cristo” 

the man who has kept Cardston | Presented on Friday evening of 
in the limelight at Edmonton for *?st wee^ by the Frederic Clarke 
the past few years, returned on, Co., was particularly good. This

was Mr. Clarke’s first appearance 
. , f , . , in Cardston, and as the leading

Cardston is to be favored with man he created a most favorable 
a visit from the O’Brien Orchestra, impression and manifest assured 
Raymond, who will give a dance | of a cordial reception \when ever 
here on Tuesday evening, March, he returns. LÊkrwas suppoted by 
9th. All lovers ot dancing should I a well balanced company and 
not fail to attend this Ball. 1 every member of the company

For Sale. Wt,r Eights, entt-1 appeared to advantage, 
ling you to half section laud any-l The public will welcome the 1909 
where you chut s. Two years al-i revised Edition of this valuable 
lowed in which to make selection.' booklet, which has been happily 

Cvptain Cooper. j described as a tabloid encyloped-
Box. 412. I ia of Canada. It is unique and

Calgary. > clever in its

Saturday from the north. r

arrangement as
—, . .. t-. , c worked out by its compiler,
The Christian Endeavor So-.Mr. Frank Yeigh, of Toronto, the 

ciety will meet on Fuday even-, well known writer and lecturer.
•«vv alü P mj’ ^ -rpaper on Mîf1 30,000 copies have already been 

War Poems of Tennyson will soid. The resoures, wealth and 
be read by iL. Walter Low, business of the country are given 
Principal of the Public School, in a concrete form-a fact in a 
Everyone is invited to be present sentance. Mr. Hamar Green- 
and take part in the discussion, wood, M P. for York, Eng . says;

“It is an eye-opener to even a 
keen Canadian like myself ” A 
copy may be had for 25 cents 
from the Canadian Facts Publish 
ing Co., 667 Spadina Ave., Tor-

A meeting of the Conservative 
voters was neld in the Assembly 
Halt on Wednesday 
Delegates were appointed to at
tend the nominating convention 
which is being held today. The onto. 
Consevative Candidate will in all 
probability be Mr. Levi Harker, 
Magrath.

evening.

Alberta’s Law and
Order MinisterThe Lethbridge Herald Special 

Publicity Number arrived on 
Monday and is a credit to South
ern Alberta. The issue is made 
up of 64 pages, in 8 sections, con
sisting of write-ups of the,; var
ious towns and districts. It is 
well printed and nicely illustrat
ed with cuts. The Cardston por
tion of the paper is written bv 
D. H. Elton.

A Liberal Convention for the 
Provincial Constituency of Card
ston will be held in the town of 
Cardston on March 8, 1909 at 
2 p m to nominate a Candidate to 
contest the Constituncy in the in
terests of the Rutherford Govern
ment at the coming Provincial 
Election. The basis of repre
sentation at the convention shall 
be one delegate for each polling 
subdivision as constituted in the 
recent Dominion election, this 
delegate to represent the first ten 
Liberal votes polled at the recent 
Dominion election, and one add
itional delegate for every addit
ional ten Liberal votes or the 
major fractional part thereof as 
polled at the last Dominion elect
ion. That where the poll is divid
ed by the boundary of the con
stituency, the part of the poll 
shall be entitled to a maximum 
of one delegate. Proxies shall 
be allowed when properly signed 
and accompanied by credentials.

No people know batter than Al
bertans that strict Law and Order 
and Justice are ueceseary to the 
moral and material welfare of any 
community. In this Alberta is 
the model Province of Canada. 
Not only has the Hon. C. W. Cross 
got the criminal malefactor down, 
and the bad man and the hoodlum, 
aud the whole disorderly clement, 
but he has ousted the wealthy 
combinesters whose greedy work 
in other regions tends to rob the 
people at large, and to subvert the 
social system, which would be all 
right without the Trust-makers 

Because Law and Order as well 
Criminal Justice are so well 
administered in Alberta, this 
Province more and#more attracts 
the orderly, industrious, thrifty* 
moral and intelligent. Necessari
ly the expense ot keeping things 
“just so” is large. The administr- 

1 -ation of justice cost $680,000,00 up 
to December Thirty-tirst 1908. 
But Law, Order Justice and 
proscription of C ombines are 
worth all they cost. Isn't that so?

PARRISH BROS.
■LIMITED

Mt. View Alta.

Manufacturers of Dairy 
Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise

&r Hats! Hats! &Z" j

8 $... >^1,.

& Mi > .m

& 8& 5SA full line of the latest 
style Hats jnst arrived. 
New York goods for Cana
dian prices.

&
mm

m
sko* %We’ve all the new and correct blocks 

from the factories of the best Hatters« %
uasas $

Cardston Mercantile Co.
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BIG MONEY]
for agents selling our toilet eoapa I 
Lots making $5.00 a day. Write at I 
once for full particulars to the
SOAR SUPPLY CO., Box 332, Toronto 8

■■M

*** *n -- * s THE SULTAN’S CIGARETTES.

'Mumatism
A BITTER DISAPPOINTMENT HOW MBS. CLARK 

FOUND BELIEF
warm welcome was found at the 
hands of the six or seven foreign
ers here. These were all of the Ger
man branch of the 0. I. M., and 
we were just enjoying breakfast 
and telling and receiving all the 

when the fire trumpets were

!i>tr>
Probably the most particular 

smoker in the world is the Sultan 
of Turkey, whoso recent granting 
of a constitution to his subjects has 
attracted universal attention. His 
cigarettes must bo of the finest pos
sible quality, and to ensure this, 
they are made in a small factory 
in the Royal palace itself. Some 
half-dozen workmen, the most skill
ed to be found, are daily engaged 
in a light, airy room, containing a
couple of hand-cutting machines of tt a .
the simplest pattern, and here they How to Cleanse the System,
examine the bales of Turkish- Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are tin 
grown tobacco raised for the Sul- result of scientific study of the el- 
tan’s use The best crops in the fects of extracts of certain rooui 
country are marked for his special j and herbs upon the digestive or- 
benefit and what is not actually gans. Their use has demonstarted 
selected for making into cigarettes in many instances that they regu- 
must be destroyed. A hundred-1 late the action of the liver and the 
weight of leaves may be turned, kidneys, purify the blood, and car- 
over before a pound sufficiently j iy off all morbid accumulations 
fine and flawless for the Royal lips fiom the system. They are easy to 
is found. And the flavor is unde- take, and their action is mild and 
niably superb. beneficial.____  ____________ _

Belle—Did Fred find marriage as 
elevating as he thought it would 
be 1 ÊIN THE BLOOD Jack—No ; it failed to lift him out 
of debt.

AFTER YEARS OF SUFFERING 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HER.

news 
sounded.

Soldiers were FILES CURED AT HOME
By New Absorption Method

Liniments and Rubbing Will Not 
Cure It—The Disease Must be 

Treated Through the Blood.

theparading
streets and warning the people that 
a fire was on, and that they should 
be watchful. This is doubly neces
sary here, as so much wood is used 

The trouble with men and wo- in construction, being the cheapest
men who have rheumatism is that- material at hand, and In es g( c ar jn itching, blind or protruding
they waste valuable time in trying ful headway and burn ou \ cry r,lP pfle8) send me your address, ana
tc rub the complaint away. If they idly. The missionaries, having a j ^ tcU yQU how to cure your- „ N 1G_
rub hard enough the friction causes putnp and hose for self-protection, el{ ^ home by the absorption Pleasant Point, O • iUs
warmth in the affected part, which sometimes go to big hres, uhefe tment. and WM also send some (Special). That most anada
temporarily relieves the pain, but they ran be of help of this home treatment free for hat the suffering women of Canada
in a short time the aches and, In this case breakfast was for- fcfial with references from your have to bear d . cure
pains are as bad as ever. All the gotten by every one the P«mp and own loeality if requested. Immedi- , Kidneys, ?n^^H’s Kidnev Pills U 
rubbing, and all the liniments and hose got ready, and by this time ^ re1ief and permanent cure as- i for them is Dodd s K y
outward applications in the world some one said it was the bridge that |ur($d gend no money, but tell once more shown m thee:ase )tM •
won’t cure rheumatism, because it was on fire, lhis being near the ^her^ Qf this offer.. Writ* to-day Merril C. Uarke, a well-]
is rooted in the blood. Rubbing personal effects of the writer, and t | ^ Summers. Box 1U3 aident of this place a P'
won’t remove the poisonous acidin|f.f special interest now, a hurried Windsor# 0nt. V‘ent ^mbenr, °J »th®,*adv
the blood that causes the pain, visit was made, in the wake of the --------- Army. Mrs. Clarke is always rea y
But Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will, "Gospel Hall Fire Department, MEDICO. lo give her experience for the be-
btcause they are a blood medicine and sure enough, there was the ...... ,, nefit of her suffering sisters.
acting on the blood. That is why gTeat crowded bridge a mass of "I dont believe in that doctor. “My sickness commenced twenty 
the aches and pains and stiff swol- flames in the centre, where the '‘Why ?” years ago with the change °™®’
len points of rheumatism disappear candles had been thickets, in front He didn t tell mo everything I Bays Mrs. Clarke. My health was 
when these pills are used. Tnat’s c« the idol, and there seemed no wanted to eat was bad for me 1 jn a bad state. Water would run
why sensible people waste no time hope 0f saving the 100 odd shops --------- from my head which would make me
ir rubbing, but take L>r. Williams’ ri the bridge itself. A Wide Sphere of Usefulness- faint. When I came out of the
Pink Pills when the first twinges T11E puMP AND HOSE The consumption of Dr. ihomas famtmg spells I took fits. 1 was
of rheumatism come on, and these . k and did Eclectric Oil has grown to great bloated till I was clumsy. The pain
speedily drive the trouble out of | TYn did work for their’size but proportions. Notwithstanding the j suffCred was awful. It would go 
thei, svstem Mr John Evans, i2 splendid work for their size, dul ^ fchat hag nQW been on the t(. my {eet and then to my head
Kempt Road', Halifax, N. S., says ;! writer seemed* to be| market for over thirty-one years, Many doctors attended me, and I
“About three years ago I had an tl,at> an'i t„pn-I _ t] th H9jen its prosperity is as great as ever, tried many medicines, but nothing 
attack of rheumatism which settled n0 us.°- | , t such and the demand for it in that pen- e me relief till I used Dodd s
fn my right leg and ankle, which j Mandarin whosL°ald od has very greatly increased. It |idney PiUs. The first box stopped
became very much swollen and was; fires and Bup , fc business is bencTicial in all countries, and the fits and seven boxes cured me
MWU ^h5 ^ «if ^S.'r SUPPUeS woman t„u,d

;,otdogu,:ahb!rô( .w««h.^7»..«^ txP2Sn«...jjt

and finally persuaded me to try that with onl> a 1 tJ them 000 marriages, France, with 21 .per ains that make miserable the lives

sa ath: ='.£•• sslnSsrSSâïd amW *—
asatjtoaj»»
has not bothered me Since. My • > . I ,1 nnrl with a larire but the cold stay*, no not trifle ; when you begin Va„ce Lr,° , J 1 alldailffhtpr was also taking the pills dais, short clothes, and witli a iar„e • cough uke kn.n', Lun, Balsam, free from disinfected and dry box stall with
daughter was also t J , 1 j v et towel wound around the head, opium, fuU of healing power. T,lentv of bedding and sunlight
a. the tune for weakness a n aaae, ; ^ jn p|ace by useful queue, i -------- Q d°rlfts). In cold weather

a firm biend uHhis medi A great fire brigade we all were, McrlicaS Man—“Jobson has done place a blanket.on the animal, feed
not an axe, saw or hardly a pail ,^e meanest thing I ever heard of; Sparingly with digestible food, such

house the other as bran mashes made of linseed tea ;
sweet and clean.

The term “millinery” comes 
from the Italian town Milan, 
which was formerly the centre of 
fashion for ladies’ hats.Pleasant Point Matron Tells Her 

Suffering Sisters How to be Free 
the Terrible Pains that

from bleed-If you suffer
From
Make Life a Burden.

s
us auiu m I (-r special muei uu., *• hurried 
the pain. ! visit was made, in the wake of the
"""-----:n, | “Gospel Hall Fire Department,

enough, there was the 
mass of

the centre, where the

BRUDDAH BEN’S PHILOSOPHY. ... are you sick ?
tionV:Taind fXdahCBenr lnS ‘ “ |

“In what way 1” asked Bruddah btIIp. Ontario. . __ _
Hickey. 1

“Why, during yo’ courtin’ days | 000,000 PIUJ fllDC yURNTCI]
dey am always ready to fall on yo’ j ’8K|NS HRW TUffù ÜHlUtU
neck, an’ aftah de wedding cere- I Highest price» paid, write for price Hat. Address 
mony dey am always ready to fall Stllman H:nihaw, Deep Break, Annapalls Co., H.8. 
on yo’ pocket-book.”

|

mem Wanted s
Merchant—“He was an excellent ra| F H î^Uîertls^-ôûT^Tood^ uck «g 

book-keeper. He kept our books J""" 
for many years in an exemplary b,

I should have kept him at writ, for particui»».
Friend—“What did you do ?” | R- Warner med. co.. Lesdeo. Oat.. Cw.ds.

way. 
it.”
Merchant—“I made him cashier.” j ~ 
Friend—“How did he do in his new 
position 1” Merchant—‘ ‘Excellent
ly. He kept the cash.”

CARPET DYF.INQ
»od Cleaning. This Is » specially with the

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING COt
■nod part Ion 1 are by post end we .re sure lo satisfy

HBrui Be* <11. Montreal.'
Give a small boy a piece of chalk; 

and he will make his mark in the 
world. FREETHESE 

RINGS
Try Solllngonly V> Package s of our 

magi.iMccnthigti grade Art & Comle
Picture Post Cards

Six for lue. for six.
RE*B> NO MONEY J»«t yooy 
name and address. We mail cards 
pos’ paid. Sch them at l()u a I’kgflL 
and send us <>ur $l.f>0 and you will 
receive by return mull your clio cf 
of these Warranted 14k 8<did Gold 
I,ald Itinga we have se oral equally 
b sutiful tylcs and ninny oth r de
sirable Premiums to choose fions.

: Do not dolay. Write to-<lay and pel 
! a complete Catalog from Canada's 
I Greatest Premium House. Addresg

Colonial Art Co., Dept. 53, Toronto
$S:'

MB
mia, was 
1 am now a
cine ” hiMnct nf flip trrm'.los tlvt afflict among us all ! I he came to my
mankind are due to poor ’ watery i A raid was again made on my | mght, ate a big dinner, got indiges- keep manger
Snorl I)r Williams’ pinkPills ac- \ fl innd the nmkeeper, and down^in j t,on and then went to another doc- Wa[er should be pure and clean,
tnaUv make new Ted blood That the basement a two foot coal poker, fcor *t0 be cured.” «nd warmed when necessary,
tually make new icu u .uu . was found, while next door we com- --------- u • aiwavs necessary for new
h iWKrhes°and and diz i mandeer®d a srna11 pai1 from aa The cheapest tea to use is not milch cows to be given warm water.
headaCh^d hinting spulk , the dd lady. The puker was not much, the ,owcst pPriced. y0u ean buy tea Xf injection of warm water (per 

, , „ ,„6 charYi power and the pail was small few cents a pound cheaper that rPCfUm) should be given all sick
pangs of r _ 1 , K ', • . and lonesome, but a big noise was ; mahe a drink, but if you want anjmals excepting those afflicted
indLe'stion St Vitus' dance' mad. on the light woodwork of the absolutely ’pure, healthful, Sh looseness^ the bowels.
, j It nf ’xn'incr ' ^our booths (two on each side) we ^ cjean]y prepared tea lise “Salada.
lysis am . ; ‘ were trying to get,out, and the tiles ^ infinitely more delicious and
Éo -d-ÏÏ^JTtL ^cret of heaUh flew as well. The pump and poker ; decidedly more economical than

Williams’ Pink Pills 8old.^ ' bridge ,to the good wetting of the 
dicine dealers or by mail at 50 ■ ? b the G F, D.
cents a box from The Dr. Willi- ® J
ams’ Medicine Go-, Brock ville,

wmmI #til PIANOS
ziness ARE

CANADA’S
BEST

AND EVERYBODY 
KNOWS IT PAYSTB

BUY
THE
BEST

HIS WISH FULFILLED.
t4tcr-. A Ge>rmanj3£5^dler_rapped timid-j 
> ly at the kitchen entrance. Mrs ' 

If the appetite of a man were as Kelly, angry at being interrupted 
great in proportion to his size as j in her washing, flung open the door 
is a sparrow’s, he would eat a and glowered at him. 
whole sheep at one sitting. “Did you wish to see me i she

demanded in threatening tones.
backed off a few

ii;imwi
Ônlÿ those wBo suffer from 

piles can know the agony, the 
burning, throbbing, shooting,
stabbing painswhichthis ailment causes 
and the way it wrecks the sufferer’s life !

Zam-Buk is blessed by thousands 
who used to suffer from piles, but whom 
it has cured. One such grateful person 
is Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor of Greenwood 
Avenue, Toronto. She says : “lor 
four long years I suffered acutely from 

I bleeding piles. During that time 1 spent 
I an immense amount of money on 

| I ‘remedies’ and doctor’s presciiptious
„ m .___ _ . „r„.t ! I but:I got no euFe. Zam-Buk was differ-"A LmntC^laUowU0«intoWrear1h down the throat I ont to everything eke I had tried and 

. X ln^ Nip thi peril In the bud with I jfc cured me. I am grateful for the cure, 
’ Allen*» ™uni£ Balsam, a sure remedy containing I and as I have never had p.lcs once since, 

no opiates. Ill know the cure is permanent.”
Another thankful woman is Mrs. A.

* Send for our Free 
Catalogue No. 75.SLEEPLESS BABIESOnt. le Ben Plena 8 Oman no., no.. Guemii, on

Makers of Bell Pianos, Bell Cigane and 
Autcnola P.ayer Pianos.

* AKE SICKLY BABIES Not a Nauseating Pill.--The ex
cipient of a pill is the substance 

When babies are restless and which enfolds the ingredients and 
sleepless it is the siyéfit possible mahes up the pill mass. That of 
sign pf illness. Welpjfrabies 'sleep parmelee’s Vegetable Pills is so 
kburidly arid wake .-up brightly. compounded as to preserve their 
Sleeplessness is generally due to moisture, and they can, he carried 
some, derangement of" the stomach ; jpfco any latitude without impairing 

’ Travellers Come Upon a Burning oi bowels or to teethipg trophies (.heir strength. Many pills, in or- 
- ' Bridge arid liaA Strdnge " A fc‘w doSes’-of;Baby’s QnWi TahL^ta,' ^ ^ k^op them from adhering,

Kiirû. * ’WlH put the little ofle .eight, >'i<d are ronéd m powders, which prove
, '? Z* , . make it slopp natprally wad spun J-| .ûûUSÇating; to, the;'taste. Parmelee’s

"Following ' the main’ rçatl ,we ly. Mothers need not he «afraid of I Vegetable Pills are so prepared 
found it only thirty miles. n.ftfth- Üiis. uie^ieino as it is .giiar;w>toed ^hat they are agreeable to the most 
west, to the F if city of Yucncheb, by a government ana.vst to eon. deiiCate 

ï. V but several passés had to he climb-j ttiifi no opiate or nat'ootic. * Mrs.*
ed,‘the-days were hot; and iajflpitq -L'âuis .‘Re.viMe, .Ga was; ■ Got.,( .says. pjrsfc Youth—“Scientists say that 
of the 1,000 or more t.e.et of altitiade r- ‘I. a.^i never >vitaout^Laoy » >*« {reds contribute to the heat in the 
we were "nearly “roast'edV eiîtireîy ^Tablets in the house.. T have, u-'ed atmosphere.” . Second Youth — 

h • tired out and looking for a couple this medicine for mw>.oànldre i «as F-rjihat’^so ; atbirch has warmed.,me 
• . of^daya of rest with fellow .foveign-^oecasrion £oquwed, for the last hve ^ à» tim,ef” ..
; ers., ... t. , . < • yvars; ^ have*-fhünd.jt superaor-to f , ;**?■-', ■ ;

Lfttle did we dream of getting all other medicines in Faring the Mter a oeid Drive don’t ran to ta*e 
the most ^unusual fire experience, His, of cluldlKiod. medi- *"l40^^nkiI1{;0aru“li*8JrrvepM fhnu° iAroid sub-"

did", Ï3.ÿs a'corihîspollcicht «rne dc^h l’S -O /'en'(ttltütes, there is but one Painkiller ’’—Perry
of the Shanghai Mercury.’ ft v.asVW frûm The %.!Wrlbaiiis Medi- .D»vi.v*5e. «tad we. 
à'-Saturday*'mortiing nnd~T:hfc‘ firsT'cioe* G’o., Brookxriller,- Ont. •

- :-day of-.the Chinese fifth month or ------ 7 „ Wife-fDo^co.me over to Mrs
“moon,” when everybody must Red noses, according to a Barker’s with nie,t John. bne 11
have .^aut flighted caudle a in- JMSneh pivysician. /-are more fre- make you feel just as if you were
dense for some one, no one knows'1 quently due to cigarette-smoking at home.” Her Husband^ lnen
who if,you aslr’thèrn,-* ft'is “anei- than to dirink. what’s the rise of going! >
ent custom” and that settles it. Tp T,oi\don tl^pr;^ fs q,n average of 

jsdKaJiadjust crOSsYffTthe*"lfirig four-’‘one clergyman to every 2,000 per- 
. '{■ teen span bridge which coryie£ts the sons. .* ’
f • '7 ' city with -its busy vfésteirh suhüfb, 

called Kiangsi Street, and had no
ticed blazing candles, one or more 
iii’fremt • of • parch -uf dire "103" shops \r 
cr booths lining the bridge on both 
bides.

The bridge and booths seemed to 
’be all of wood, and it was remarked 
4hat this Looked sarmçxvhat dyi^cr- 
fous. Howe’Vfer, nic^ inn yas 
found at the", ehd of the bridge 
which had. a back ,vcran.4a facing 
the river and giving a good view 
of the bridge. As-usual ,w-ith{sights 
seemingly worth if, wq took a.,

SNAPSHOT OT TRE^RfDpB; ' 
put the camera baôk.jn Che- box, 
avere soon mdre " preéèntahks forjj 
Tcity life and found ofti*'* way .’to ,-thé] 
hospitable missieni cwraponndMtiHlîç 
Yniddle of the»*6ity. As "usual a

The peddler 
steps.

4; • t
FIGHTING FIRE IN CHINA Veil, if I did,” he assured her 

with an apologetic grin, “I got my 
vish, thank you.”
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TO LEASE
67-71 Adelaide St. West

STRANGERS HELP TO QUENCH 
THE FLAMES. GV " i
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R. Gardiner, of Catclina, Trinity Bay. 
She says : “In my case Zam-Buk effec
ted a wonderful cure. For 12 years I 
had been troubled with blind, bleeding 
and protruding piles. I had been using 
various kinds ot ointments, etc., but 
never came across anything to do me 
ood until I tried Zam-Buk which cured 

That this may be tho means of g 
helping some sufferers from piles to try } 
Zam-Buk Is the wish of one who Las 
lound great relief.”

Zam-Buk Is a purely herbal balm and 
should be In every home ! Cures cuts, 
burns, bruises, eceema, ulcers, blood- 
poisoning, itch, cold-sores chapped bands 
and all diseases and Injuries of the skin, 
etc. All druggists and stores at 60c box, 
or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

Brushes made of such thin glass 
fibre that they are like spun silk 
are used by artists when decorating 
china.I About 40x?00, lighted by 

thirty-five windows, the en
tire length of three sides, also 
from ten large skylights, most 
up-to-date manufacturing flat 
in central part of Toronto ; 
rental includes power, steam 
heat, water, electric light, at 
10 per cent, less than city 
rates ; lowest insurance rate; 
immediate possession ; low 
rental to high-class tenant.

. f
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. >0—7—
A cough is often the forerunner 

.0r serious pulmonary afflictions, 
yet there is a simple cure within 
the reach of all in Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup, an old-time 
and widely recognized remedy, 
which, if resorted to at the incep
tion of at cold, will invariably give 
relief, and by overcoming the trou
ve, guard the system from any

Price 25 cents
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ous consequences, 
at all dealers. S. FRINK 1ILS3N

The lonliest people in Europe live 
in the extreme Jorth of Sweden, 
100 miles from a railway and a day’s 
ourney from their nearest neigh- 
Dor.

The Jape Did It. They supplied the Menthol 
found In “The D & L" Menthol Plaster, which 
relieves instantly backache, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism and sciatica.

A police-sergeant was boasting of 
the honesty that prevailed in his 
division. “Why,” he said, “you 
might hang your gold watch on a, 
lamp-post in the evening and find 
it- still there in the morning.” “You 
don’t mean to èay nobody would ( 
take the watch V’ exclaimed the lis
tener. “No; I mean to say nobody 
would take the lamp-post,” said 
the sergeant.

OWNER

73 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO, ONT.Where can I get some of Hollo

way’s Corn Cure î I was -entirely 
cured of my corns by this;remedy 
and I vfish some tnore of it for my 
friends. - So writes Mr. J. ?W. 
Brown,- Chicago.
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SAMPLE COPY FREE
- *• X.->.*.*“ *‘ • • -Tt‘ .> A. J. PATT1SON & CO.V

Would you like to hayiS a sam
ple copy of The; Farn&r’s Ad
vocate and Hoiue Magazine 1

, T «
T: .33-35» SCOTT ST TORONTO,

Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
and other stocks bought and sold on 
commission. Correspondence invit

ed. Orders may be wired at our expense.

Just after sunrise is said to be 
the 'coldest period of the day, ow
ing to the. evaporation of a cold moi
sture from the earth under the 
sun’s first rays.

Parents buy' Mother ’Groves’ 
Worm Exterminator because they 
knowit is a safe medicine for their 

.-children ^and,,, an effectual expeller 
dG worms. •.<". '
.A ••à _____  * *

a.y."
THE -BEST AGRICULTURAL 

v. AND HOME PAPER: COBALTO'
*

• off “tlie American Cjjtittinent.
No progressive farmè^kean af- 

«7 ford to be withotit it. 'TuhlTsh-,. 
ed weekly. Only $1.50 per yc^ar.

, Drop post-card f,or fréd sample 
' ’ct5py. Agents Wanted. Address

■'THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE ”
London Ont.

*

PRINTERS

A CAMPBELL PRESS
SMART.,

Slick (to Blossom)—“Is ^his Mr. 
Bloomer’s office 1”,

Blô%sohî—'“No. His office is on 
the other side of the passage.”

s h,
r DODDS'1^

KIDNEY"

v 5lëntion this paper.
»•> lir-i4-T.

Sh*
w, V». % -4-<l

. (“Sorry, sir,” telephoned the but
cher, “but wo are out of sirloip. l TlchV-kng^ the’dbciv open as

'Harker, at the othei end of fthe] cj0*sg Vnat^doot ! ' Haven’t,you any 
" liiff. “I say, why donyour wife doors-in ^)üf ^hoifee V’"' 

order you a round Î t'\y * Slick— ’.‘Yes, sir: but they al
order me. ar«»um: : Aan, have springs on ’em. Allow me to 

that is all she does fruy» nwritmg , sjr, uiy patent ilowhle-
ontit night! If you wore ncaFo«VAt closes 
X d——’ hut tie frtuil.vd r | the-Joute.-withititL-tk h-srflg,*;and will
ha^l hung tip thc yceeivcr * last a lifetime.”

• ->■
1 « X?-w.

IB1 ac 
I Watch"

43x56 inch bed, cost $2,500,0

Will be Sold for $400 Cash•> r
V
n: 1

»

machinist.

The Wilson Publishing Co
73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
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Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.
- ------------ • «66

Limitedvi ■f.r. j
eaviliqvoitvs oc^'iirS About 30,000 

every year, but of toere not more 
than sixty'are violent enough , to
do any serious damage.

The shelves .oi t|)e British Muse- 
estimated t'o contain thirty- 

nules of hooks.

•»u
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7*7state of that judicial calm which Was he to cave in, go under, just
shqyld cljaracterize dispassionate lecause of a woman ? What a fool
inquiry. Being angry, he spoke— he was I What an unmitigated, ar- 
after the manner of the angry man rant fool ! Was there 

Jp°hshly ; said brutally— the world—the whole world—worth
“This has been a busy evening caring so much for 1 No. Not one ! 

with you. Don’t you get tired of But his heart contradicted. He 
hugging mon 1 I am the second in remembered that anxious look on 
one Lour.’’ her face, the loving attitude, the

For a moment she made no move- feel of her arms as they rested on
ment, no sound—save of the quick her breast, his shoulders. His, too,
indrawing of her breath. It was was the remembrance of the warmth 
as if some icy blast had suddenly of the sweet human breath ; her 
assailed and frozen her to the spot, eyes that had looked into his. Then
Her face retained the same look ; he looked out to sea again ; mental- Farmers who are feeding young
she was too amazed—not under- ly out to the Great Beyond. Asked ?tock ®nd particularly hogs, realize
standing—too astonished to do more himself the old, old question : Was *n.a general way the value of skim- 
than look. He went on— life worth living 1 milk for feeding them, but they may

the feeling in her heart that it » 1 Raw the parting at your back Bathos saved the situation. He not bo 80 wcl1 informed as to the
,, . v , ,, , ... would he tmnrl fn meet him TTeri aoor ; I was passing. Saw your remembered that a character in ?lost profitable method of feeding
Masters reac ed tie steps which ^ ^ ^ " • . \ . slobbering over a man there as you one of his stories had asked the *fc- Skim-milk in itself is an unbui

ld up from the sands to the seat. & faint sense of crief that Rho seem inchnod to slobber over me." same question : Was life worth liv- anced ration and unsuitable for any 
Standing at their base, he look- ™d enemmtered him on her - lt was if he had struck her! «he ing? The comic doctor had replied kind of young stock as a sole feed,

cd away in the di ect on of the sea. thinkine discon drew m her hreath to that it sound- that it depended—depended on thé can be fed more advantageously
It was easy to marl: the spot where ed whistle-like. Fell back ; extend- liver ! in connection with some other feed
Gra'|^had worked so hard with rendered iovful bv’ his r res- lng ber arm.9> seemed as if she He walked home. that 1? unbalanced in the opposite

.-■■d ?ai ' f .... ... ence And then—then h« treat- w°u*d Pusb him from her as some- (To be continued.) direction. The best balance for
He^mought of the child with a __K1 t| t , lf , ie^wa^treat- thing unclean. In colorlessness her . skim-milk on the average farm is

pang of pity hot his heart had ^^or like that. Had she offended face Availed his. *r corn, or other highly carbonaceous
.gone out to her; he had been cap- 1 thr< uffhPhor ndnd^^s “How dare you------” ENGLISH EXTRAVAGANCE. grains, and the best balance for
tivatod by her loving, winsome rPaS J,her m,\nd ’ was, as Those words were shaped on her ___ . these, when fed to young stock is
ways. Even now his eyes rested as a theo,ry unten' white lips. Then she stopped The Women of All Classes Said to pkim-milk.
on where Gracie had built her last able. Did he disapprove of her com- j- trembled tightened Bisint? to a . rr « L .v Professor Henry of the Wiscon-castlo. He could mentally see her there alone at that time 1 Some feet^ in her e^es 8pend T°° MUCh 0" C,°thCS* sin Expe^ment StaHon has gone
glecsomcly swatching the water mea xvere punctilious in regard to ag shc i00ked down at him compiet_ A dozen years ago the simplicity into this subject with great thor- 
overflowing the moat and gradual- sucn matters. «ut he—natural, ed the 6entence of dress, not to say tastelessness, oughness, and gives details not
ly sweeping down the castle’s in- unconventional as he was himself He laughed ; that laugh with the o{ tbe average English woman was merely of his own experiments, but 
verted pail-shaped turrets. surely it could not be that. His underlying sobbing catch in it for 80 marked that she was held up a tabulation of the Danish experi-

Gracie 1 Poor little soul ! And v°ice interrupted her reflections. In His laughter was not born of mer- before the women of the whole ments, which are of very great
.so she, whom he had mistaken for a husky, strained tone, looking nei- timent. Said, righteous indigna- world either as a model of unob- value. The profit of feeding skim- ,
tho governess — this wotnan—was . 1C£ nght nor lef,, jut aimlessly ^ion shining in his own eyes too__ trusiveness or hideousness. One milk with corn or corn meal de- Jl/T R-S. F. CARR, V ineland, Ont.,
the mother of that incarnation of ln<(“?nt of him, he said— “Darel What do you mean ? The served the same purpose as the ! pends very largely on the propor- ^an’ writes :
innocence and purity! What of the AjXl^’ tinc evening, isn t it 7 witnessing of it, or telling vou of other, for underlying both was the tions in which they are fed. Pro- several years I was af-
child’s future ? He shuddered to Another credit note to our fickle itr 8 fact that English women expended fessor Henry’s conclusions are that "\cied ,wltb catarrh, which made
think of it; it was horrible ; all her- climate! But the utter incongru- Shc BCOrned , he wag rea]1 less money on dress than others. when feeding one pound of corn’! Jfi® * b™“- The coughing and
rible in the extreme. lty of remark the exceed,ugly too contemptible ! Yet the woman The tradesman’s wife could never meal with one to three pounds of “^mg which accompanied the dxs-

\Yell, he would go home to his suranné one o us voice, cauoo jn her bubbled to the surface • she by any chance escape detection, separator skim-milk, 327 pounds of “m. 3 erri > e. . , ,
lodgings First he would look again her to wheel round and look at could nut regist an cffort Vurt Her clothes gave her away. The skim-milk will save 109 pounds of Tbe C? "p]a!ffc fi”al}y extended
—for the last time—on that portion b’m- Then she saw. .The moon him— shongirl iweid no attention whatever meal- When three to five pounds t 71® stomach and I was in a
of the sands. For he felt that lie chanced to be free from clouds just “And you—you played the snv?’’ to dress so long as she was warmly of skim-milk is fed to one pound wretched condition.
would never bo able to come there i Aben.;. pa te bcams accentuated \ rai8jng 0f.his shoulders a^low clad in the winter and had a white corn moal it requires 446 pounds ,, . tlled remedies and

the lividity of Master’s face. pr:ntT ,lf , f* 1S snouJaers, a low- clad in the winter anti naa a wnite j1 f , XYh,.n the best professional treatment all
Oh ' n„A . oro :i, , vvhnt < g of hls eves> a8 he answered— cotton dress or two in the summer. ™ save pounds or meal vv non . .Oh, mj God: >ou are ill! u hat “Call it so if you wish ’’ As for the factory girl she was five to seven pounds are fed to one | ‘V,n*., , _ . . .

has happened—an accident 1 What ttp , ■’ . ‘n' , As * r.t, laf.tocry, g.1,r1’ fie , a! of meal it requires 574 pounds and « ^ mahy, rs a last resort, T triedcan I do for you?" thought nf hh care what she completely satisfied if she had £ nine pounds are fed Penina uP°a recommendation
As she was quick of thought so îti^Th/ indiffeUn^ou.Jd Te"/ ^ to one of cor nmeal ^2 pounds On » Hamilton,

she was quick of movement. In a she tr:ed • „ , d ber ; f of her great hat. an average 475 pounds of skim-milk / oould see steady improvement
moment was kneeling beside him— quietness—Standing a ^Httl^wa.v c^h+t ^ h,apfened ln t?he m®an' equal 100 pounds of corn meal. nnd after US,IP? foar bottles of that
all the annoyance and hastily-arous- from him—her vofee full nf Jime,to Eng Ish women ? asks a Therefore to get the most value precious medicine I was feeling well
ed temper gone to the winds. Only tempt- ° C0D" Eondon correspondent. They have Qut of skim.mil| one should feed afa,n.’ my.?ld tr/’uble com'
her helpful woman’s instinct aching “There is a man bearing dl'-e[°ked a,te/}dency drefs it in the proportion of one, two or I if^ya thing of the past.
to be of service to him : to the man rame in th" High Strc!? » ! 7°l WhlCh ^aS made ^hem conspicuously three ds of milk to one of corn To-djy I would not take oneshe loved. Fmith I could u^der^n^ eagCr f°I Relf adoJr.nment and meal, remembering that we can re- ,.d?llar,S f^r wkafc thl,f

It is nothing. Don’t-please. behaviour on his part But^-a- fold 8 gard ,the milk, aa weighing .^° 6 Périmais a un^ersally recogniz-
worry yourself." gentleman'" f°L, , , , . , pounds to the quart or eight * \ univeraalG recogmz-

Impulsively her arms went up to S Her satisfaction namn v The woman of fashion no longer poUnds to the gallon. This is not ed catarrh remedy It will relievo
his shoulders in sheer sympathy and had hurt A deen ^ ’ shu thinks of dressinK as she did form- absolutely accurate, but nearly Catarrh in lts most obstlua.e form,
kindliness. All the stiffness, all the over his face then faded iltng ^ erly. The advent of French dress- enough so for practical purposes,
resentment, left her. She was just awav pxf,pni fnr fwri ,er makers was simultaneous with the or twenty-one gallons of milk to a
plainly and simply a woman. away^except for two red streaks. new inclinations. bushel. Even better results would

That being the case, her woman- Keenly sensitive to” her rcb kr> Fashionable dressmakers used to be secured if a smaller quantity of 
ly pride was relegated to a back he spoke half-apologetically The; starve iaLoPdon- TNow, ^ey be- milk was fed
seat Her precious dignity went bitterness of the incident was mak- ^ome milhonairesf J. could name a In short, if you want to get the
down in value ; ngnt down to nil. jng him more himself Prought dozen or more fashionable estab- full value of skim-milk, don t feed
H_r_sn°.! in ihe <P’es,tion all- home to him, forcefully, tbn ! Hshmeuts of _this sort which am ynn. jt TllTlfT -------- r—--------------

iho 6he usked as^ke-gavo 0f thiUfST* ^ row the^v’ogue merely because Eng- so is to waste it. If you want to }n the participation of spirits (Jinn),
asked with real anxhftt— m°ment; “Pray pardon me." He rose and lish w^men irsist °? spending un- get the full value of- corn, don’t good ,and ln most o

“Tell me- what to dô?" stepped towards. “Allow me to see Aïonte.d suma on tbeir clothes. The feed your young pigs altogether on cÇu.ce.rns of daily human life, ex-
The light wiftkl l f you home." shopgirl, too, no longer looks like a it. To do so is to waste it. By !plaming, *hat become visible

in her cv-s ' Oh nnm!«ial-fhf’ “Don’t touch me !" frump, but dresses, if not so elc- combining the two in the propor^ or mvi8lbIe at will, either by rapid
there ’ The light which vesterdav , Th®re seemed an absolute fire ^antly, far beyond her limited Hons above given you get the full extÇnfel0n or ranfication, and con-
he had prayed he might ^rning in her eyes, so intense was means. value of the skim-milk and the full sequent diminution of the particles

M he had fJ 1® ’u Ï Eer scorn. She could not have _______*_______ value of the corn. which they are composed, and30U, Mr. „ ? 'm. iff Kpii tin ^av shrunk from him, or found him XT 1V <irp. On thig basis Professor Henry fig- that good Jmn are immediately___
! The voice of his shat- ant eyes were looking v-ith' eager* more rcPellent, had he been a le- • île!,ie~ Th Cla a Sharpe is ures that when corn is worth 50 ogmzed by their resplendent beauty,

^ll 1 The same voice- tearful anxiety into ifis \wn S ’ P?r‘ Her ej'es seemed to scorch P . ' • e, mean t, mo t utterly sel- j cents a bushel and fed at the rate bad ones being correspondingly
Ac fwn i if same voice ; just toarna anxiety into his own. him. fish girl I ever saw. She never of one pound of corn to ore to three hideous and shocking.
£[erBpeakin^to’hfmTc^M the moment mand“'bmthw' IIe knew to be in the ‘h!!’Tks|lof an>°.nc »f herself.” Dora of skim-milk, it is north 29 cents Many cultivated Mohammedan,

» bet o; wa. it I dr h m J™ combZtion-he fel rf,/ K S '1 = k»ew it perfectly well; be ” T.6ll.,mc akou f” Nellie-'I a cv. t. ; but that fed at from seven 1 even in this twentieth century, say,
1 chimera of his brain? Or waK lu/ grasp grip strain ht/l ?him° i yond thc shadow of a doubt. Put 1&f “ there t,he othfr evening for to nine pounds to one of corn it the Queen, profess not only to have
•oice-tlds^^voice ringing singTng in her in ne îonï la ïing emh^ standing before that searing indig- fe^ moments, and while I was| is worth only 16 cents a cwt. When | seen Jinn but also to have held
lis ears now-the result of his fev- Then-he remembered ! That an ^ Wh° appeared to long*before ^he''"requested h fi°7 2?-Cent18 & bushA- fcd in, thp i ^t liTt 7^ 7 P°ssesa

■red imagination only? Ihour hack she had been clinging uf ™ the wrong, even to himself- play. H7s Dasaionîîïït dfh Î c firRf-mentioned quantities skim-1 certain talismans fry which the ser-
| He feared to turn his head to to< looking into another man’s face * 1 lnmost self. music you know" Wei/ ^ ^°.rth 15 <:ents a cwt. hut vices of good Jinn may be secured

e. To know whether it was in with the same tearful eyes ! Oh ' ^Such treatment hurt. Thought of you think that gTr'l did ?’she 2 7™" (7, mf lar|§er quautltieti a" Wel1 aa formu>s b.V which bad
^ality the woman for whom he had the excellence, super-excellence of the .gr0RS ^f^ness of it too was him to come toShe piano and turn 9 C61lts' . °T * P7 to confusion-
een ready to lay down his life— her acting ! He would have given P°~ltl.ve y stinging. He who was the music for her so that I couldn’t constant endeavors are made—
bom he had considered a princess a king’s ransom for the ability to jittering—the victim—to be put in talk to him." ’ LIVE STOCK NOTES except during the Feast of Rama-
mong women ; chaste, pure, mod- laugh just then—at himself. the wrong ! To be arraigned by the ' dan» when a1! evil spirits are sup-
it; whose dethronation had been Could it be—could it? For a , . r tican P^ds and ^ats straw make posed to be kept in strict durance
> recent. Whom he had come to brief instant he doubted. The next * His blood, his forehead, seemed a good ration for sheep once a day. in the bowels of the earth—by
link of as soiled. moment blamed himself for being *o be burning hot, the while he was! “I Durchacpd a tor the other meas give clover, daily sprinkling-the floors of rooms.
Yes! She was there before him in a fool. But not a blind fool—oh, conscious of cold shivers running | Scoffs Fmu Ut™clean timothy, with some especially empty ones, with salt or 
ie flesh! This perfidious parody col He had the evidence of his tbrough him Was this-he despis- and im- grain feed up to the lambing time iron filings, for which bad Jinn
perfection, this transmutai ideal. own eyes : the evidence for the pro- ed himself through him. Was this mediately commenced to ..7, dl‘ . have quit laying, and considered to have especial

o waited for a moment motion- secution. “he despised himself as he ques- improve. • In all, I think I will not begin again until next Feb- sion, to insure their exclusion from
ss; then raised his cap—a merely Most of us, under such circum- H°ned—carrying out his intention?! took 14 bottles, and my /Ti / V81 v0t U Uslial the dwelling places of the “sons of
echanical act. . stances, willingly take upon our- Wa* ke Peking up his love by the Weight increased from lqq iZ ?} hatched dl!ckllngs K the faithful.”
Besides, being a woman, what- selves the threefold responsibility roots^ II pounds to 184 rtnundc i ! until t h "f *7 'eoPon lay mg The favorite abiding places ofI r else\he might be, she was ex- of witness, jury and judge. It is Xt was weakness—he labelled it fh-_ POUndb m nr7 7''n 7? f Augl.lst- Any ducks Jinn are supposed to be
PPt from idleness at his hands. instinctive in most men ; the desire so—weakness on his part that her ZSS Slx months. I 7 ! ,7 for next year s breed- houses, cross-roads, baths,
[Her sex protected her. <o ladle out justice. But the ap- words, her presence, had still such | know from personal results f’p “ ff],mark?ted now’ M ben covered jugs or basins or food re

peal court sometimes oversets the Power to move him. He would be I *“e efficacy of Scott's I As a ,nlP V . ceptacles and yawning mouths So
decisions; Justice is not infallible- strong-strong and just. But he j Emulsion.”—FRED R milk vi^ld is dP, good Moslems not only lock their
perhaps her blindness has some- realized the hardness of the task STRONGMAN 417 Bath come'fresh in th- fall TboT/b^ doors when obliged to leave their

-tst..Lon^7„r- ESSSS?
"she did not deign him anothe,

hearte^-the more^we’pri^e ourse?vea ^ had
on our impartiality our exemplary hla*ed as perhaps only bine eyes 6°. run down the other hand the cow Lt 51pd b>' th= Korü, to keep stch u,.
Roman-fatherly administration of ^an- ^be would have given worlds I I rrpsi1 :n tu • i itants at bay.
justice. We are apt to ignore any Xor tears to soften their burning | ^ | stimulus at once g< hen fl'v f ' ; ! The words, “I seek refuge with
talk of a Court of Appeal ; arrogate beat, but no tears came. Without ^ comes she begins to shrink and 1 God frcm Satan the stoned,

1ULn , w... .. to ourselves supreme wisdom. mother glance at him she turned WX/V/fcL O wh™n she goes on winter feed she “In thc namc Qod the cômpas-
speech. Not the silence Curiously enough, the more se- and walked away—assumed an ev- 11*^ • • falls off rapidly sionate, the merciful,’’ are con-

*thes of sweet accord be- vere the sentence we pronounce, ery-day gait ; he should not think |i Hogs mav be fed most hPsRhfnllv stantly upon the lips of Moslems
Srndcrs andlngkearts: L the more we rise in our estimation, she was excited. JLITllIlSlljll in thTwTnter if a of theH food ior without previous pious ejacula-

* de r-^xDPPtanc v-WnaS fllle,d fwitk Th.® ns® m.ay not be permanent- He did not attempt to stop her. lUIalVII consists of roots, If which mangels tions of tho kind to dissipate evil
8,e of something bein^ wron^ ifl™ ? ! bUt 1 ? &t th° phJ * u lt Was b?tter s0‘ budt up' as il has thous- are the best, being soft, tender and Presences they dare not undertake
■ was nnf inVpnfihu #7, r g; b gh wate^ mark of self-assurance Better that the sharp severing blow ands of others. nutritious. With a peck of these even the most ordinary business of
1 the plumage of his d<7e 7a "lake th,e most oXth.e had beef Rtr\lck .tben than later ; The strengthening and flesh- roots four pounds of corn daily a Jheir day, neither enter or leave a
■ling No woman could nf I'*?’ A .Th®, saih.ng al.ong on lfc // clean cuts heal quickest. He would producing properties of store hog of 150 pounds should gain bouse meet with or part from a
■so endure such treatment * y th® Wlnd of sere,ie se!f' et, her get well/n her way home Scott’s EmuIsion, are un- a pound a day if it is provided with ; friend, partake of a meal,
Ie need for speech on hh nnrt complace.ncy ; we sun ourselves in before he moved. She must not equalled by any other prepa- a clean and comfortable pen. Any i mence or complete any commercial
■ plain hut bh P Î vanity °[ ou.r Prowess. Forgetful- think he was trying to follow. ration and it's i„sf LP»Z!i other grain may be used in plaCe matter or journey, take a hath, nor
■ss for words ' Was vet°iHve to tZ* 18 the,r-e 1 ,that the tlde “ llke Standing on the edge of the wall for the thin delicate chikl ax of the corn’ and potatoes will an-1 even kill any animal for food, lest■ fact that she woul! =.d him nXIf t in,“ °r WOrm-haS * h« ">ok«d •»» *» ■»-, The water £or th, adult. Be --r instead of mangels, but they i the had Jinn take possession as life

■ as guiltv of caddish hob 7 mu j - \g't . ,, , . wore an appearance of invitation : Scott’s It’s he™ th J l? g7 should be cooked, as the starch of ceases and work madness or de-■ The silence became tense The dominant note in Masters at that dangerous aspect which has ard If the world L the potato is not digestible in a j struction upon th. sacrilegious
■ strain was fast beooTinl nn’ ihe moment wa8 anger. That such proved irresistibly attractive to so a^dof the world for 35 years, raw state. Well cured, early cutltal who presumed to eat or make
■able becoming un- a woman should have power over many. Right out too, it loked so— I d 18 worth many times the clover hay will be eaten very read- other use of it,
It little time nnssed • ^ He mentally thanked God so-so away from everything. cost of the numerous imita- ily by swine, and if wetted and Probably for t\<? unme reason is
Er feet-beintr the kind nf HZ that her power over him was of the The tide was receding; was go- tions and substitutes. sprinkled with ground corn, oats, the singing of a continuous anti-
■ quick to take offence The In • Laid, the flattering unction mg out and away—to the Great ... ~~~ Tc^ buckwheat and bran mixed, this phonal funeral chant kepc up by
■ was felt the more acutely hi* t° his soul that perhaps he was Beyond. He knew that if he chose aw. druggists food will keep pigs growing well all relatives and watchers from the
■ f^told herself She ^eaner-m.lnded than his fellows, he could go with it. It would be cop, M,. the winter. moment the breath leaves a human8 t®ame; td 'oSurSd “ CUn°US °mtmentS t0 - easy an act if he stepped off the »»»; ________ *-_______ body till it ij safely bidder, an
■'it'jt-fin herself “ b i J , . rocks further down—mto the water . ... under the sod; usually as short a
V bad wanted to meet this man But that thankfulness did not that was always deep. SCOTT A BOWKE A critic is a man who isn’t satis- period as possible among Muham-
8t'«*»ied on to the nara V with arres^ ,us ang~ ’ made g^eat‘ Then he pulled himself up with II 126 Wellington St., w. Toronto || hed to hit. the nail on the head He medans, twenty-four hours or less
I °n t0 the pdra e wlth er perhaps. Ho was hardly in a a jerk. Pride came to the rescue. 11 »| 7ants to hit the fellow who is driv- being the customarl ZZ val hi

*“« the nalL tween death and burial.
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MRS. r. CARR.

■ again. Ho would have been thank-
■ fui for a breeze just then ; his brow
■ was so fevered.

Perhaps there was more air on 
I the sea-wall ; he would test it, pass
■ up the stops. There was the seat 
fmto avoid looking at ; the seat where-
■ on they had both sat reading —
■ heart reading heart. Where had 
'| been born to him the happiest mo

ment in life ; love’s awakening.
There was other history about the 

pencil created. Thereon, 
t meeting, had been born 
d heroines, wicked men 

All to he

< l

i.
«1■seat 

■ Lef
iieroe^Bni
and wicked women, 
bound together and pressed be
tween covers later on to gladden or 
sadden readers’ hearts, 

i 1 Living a romance is less alluring 
l ithan writing one : Masters found 
Ajfit so. He had been wont to believe 
iiin the. parts he cast his characters 
ill for. He was learning !

Stumbling up the steps on to the 
■ wall, he started to walk home. But 
V, ho baited, suddenly, before he had 
j taken half-a-dozen

11

t MOSLEM BELIEF IN JINN.

Methods of Protection Against 
These Bad Spirits.

Moham

the

paces. No drill 
j sergeant s command ever brought 

UP an absent-minded beggar on pa- 
^ rade as did the words which fell on 

, his car.
I “I thought that 
LMasters !”
1 Her

rec-

■cred

are 
aver-

empty
any un-

CHAPTER XII.
‘Aren’t you going to sit on Our 
at? Or don’t you need a rest ?” 
t was said archly ; the significant 
crence to Our Seat, subtly 
icd. She seemed to have shaken 
thc depression of yesterday. Was 
[«elf ; her own blithe, bright self

con-

111.

lechanically Masters accepted 
implied invitation ; sat. There 

ued silence ; a silence which told 
re tl
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Eight-hour Municipal Directory, ’09 Xz
Industrial r ______

X
Compensation Act,
Bank-to-Bank Act,
Schools Act, etc , etc. Not a town government

trace of fear of Corporations in Muyor__j# t. Brown 
the whole series; no loop-holes Council—H. Staepuole,
left for wealthy greed to creep Burton, J. C. Gaboon,

4 hi ou g h. Yet Alberta got the Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. Hnnt. 
of Aetna W good Legislation for $99.000,00 8ecr,*,ry-Trea,ure, - Mart™

all told, up to January 1909- I Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
For this economy the prime Constable—S. Jeppson

at credit is due to the electors them- Chief of the Fire Department— 
selves. They chose to establish board of trade

a United-Alberta Party Assembly i(j|mt„D Beach
and a ministry of straight men. Vice-President—R. H. Baird
This put Legislators and Min- Secretary—1). E. Harris, Jr.
isters on their most scrupulous Treasurer—F. G. Woods
sense of honor, for good men Executive Committee— VValter H. 
always feel so when most trusted. Brown, Martin Woolf, ' •*“ 
Really, the electors, voted in Brown.
1905, that they did not wish their school board

Legislature to be a sort of bear W. O. Le* (chairman), 
garden, a place of protracted, Woolf, S. Williams - 
bad-tempered, wrangling, jeer-
ing, gibing, invective and vitup- (principal), Miss Keith, Miss A. 
eration. That sort of thing Bobinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
consumes much time. Also a ToftVy, Mrs Toffey, Miss Hamil- 
wrangling house is very expeji- ton, Mise E Harker, Miss A1 warn

(asst, principal)
Secretary of Board—E. A. Law

mrfuL. ! TAI SANG & COMPANY
RESTAURANT and BAKERY

> Dandy Boy
Changes Hands I xtzxiz

►
►

;
W m. 1 xVy M. A. Fresh Fruit, Candies 

Japanese and Chinecse Fancy Goods 

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco

Meals served at all Hours
CH1NEESE LABOR FURNISHED

The Champion Stallion, Dandy
was sold to x</House of Ridgways 

was established in the year 
1330. Over seventy years 
reputation for quality and 
flavor

TheBoy [6280] (12031)
James II. Jensen 
week. This horse has proven a 
very good horse in this district as 
ho was winner of first prize 
Lethbridge Fair in 1907 and at 
Caidstcn the same year he was 
winner of first, prize in his class 
and Grand Champion over h!1 draft 
Breeders, and in 1908 he held his 
old position us Grand Champion 
together with first honors as horse 
with three of his get. One c-f his 
colts took first prize at the Fair at 
Magrath last year and another 
stood'first at Cardston the same 

, this shows he is capable of
as well as

XjZxiz
XIZxizxiz■ ZfX

Lamb’s Restaurant
and Bakery

Meals 35c After 10:30 p.m. 40c- 
Meal Tickets—21 meals for $5 00.

Bread, cakes and pastry baked 
to order

A choice line of confectionery 
andffruit in season, always 

on hand

ges ®®®*®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®,§

l Hold Up My Work® m
m ®

mFor the fu’l inspections. M. 
D. E. Bar- ® of Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Suit 

r etc. south of Calgary. I solicit 
My prices are right.

mthe largest assortment 
"its, Spi 

I aim toa trial.W, Lowyear
producing show stock 
being a show horse himself. 
Dandy Boy is one of the best breed

he comes

80 M. A. CoombsCAHOON 
HOTEL BlockGive us a Call ■m

horses in the west as 
from such stock ns Baron Romeo, 
Baron Bride, V\ illiam the Conquer, 
Henry Irving of Drumflour, Young 
Garibaloi, Sir Colin etc., he is a 
big, strong, straight going horse, 
with plenty of style quality and 
action. Mr. Jt us en should be 
gratulakd on securingetich a good 
horse.

It neverto the electors.sive
costs less than $28,00 a minute 
at Ottawa. It costs not far from 
as much at Toronto, and other 
afflicted provincial 
Alberta can't afford to pay for 

usless, partizan

1*****Get your r Agente Wanted to eell SecuriîleeAGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Secretary—3. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—S. L, Everstiold

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada aud the United States. 
Office hunts from 8 a.tn. to 7 r -m. 

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. & I. CO. TIME TABLE 
Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

TIN Gold-coppers pny | 
pig Dividends all | 

British Col- i
To make fortunes 

l out of the future 
l you must put some 
I thing into the 

present.

GALVANIZED
IRON

and FURNICE WORK

For Sale, Fruit Lands 
aud cheap humes, City 
Lots, farms & suburban 
acreage.

capitals.
over 
imbia. t—done at the—interminable, 

gabble. It would be rank foolsh- 
ness to waste money that way.

con-
5Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
COLUMBIA ILLUSTRATED

Richest Province |BRITISH
Containing over 100 views, Post Paid 25c. stamps.

in British Empiresn’t that so? r<fr Alberta will not only save a 
^reat deal, but will give a valu
able example to other Provinces 

electing a straight

BAKE2 -ltd CAMPBELL
Nothing Ventured, Nothing Won |

Splendid Opportunity to Invest |
The Richest men in the world are investingin ^i^^i^^Go^d- I 

Gold and Silver mines. Why can’t you begin now? The greatest uoiu ^ 
Copper discovery of the age is in British Columbia.
Big Four Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd.

Every Dollar Subscribed used in Development of Mine
Special offer-20c, per Share, will shortly advam

“OLD CUSH” Nothing Risked, Nothing Gained

d ollars of by again
united-Alberta Assembly 
legislate, get done with it, shut 
up and go home, instead of 
wasting the people’s 
screaming vindicative nonsense.

Nearly six million 
Alberta’s public money have been 
expended straight Government up 

Ab< u 1 half of it went to
} Lunch Counter
• and Chop House
• One door north of c’ty ^eat

to

Capital $625,000Sterling Williams
to date. cash in —AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton Land Co.
Some choice sections west at $9.00 par acre. 

Other pieces at 8 anti 8.60 
Terme easy.

Hudson Bay Co’s Lands
at $t0, u, and 12.00 rer arre 

1-3 down, Sal nice in 7 annual pay men's

Office at C. E. 8now & Co is. 
Private Bank

for good improved and newpay
Roads, good bridges, good ferries,

ee.vice, * Mines directly west of Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2 shares fsoid 
to $100.00 and Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. of^ G an shares $150.00 each, the Giant Cali forma adjoining our own^ 
about $110.00. Granby Mine paid over 3,000,000.00 D viaenas p 
year. Gold-Copper mines in British Columbia pay large Dividends. g 
Four assays from $5.00 to $80Ç.00 in gold copper, «fiver with 30 per ,, 
cent in the treasury. Invest now and you won t regret it.

NOTE—Most ot these minee sold for a few cents
K,a.sïsîAd srxr «-.«»* »«• ■»*'•. t

K yS'KV.0™ bVT . ». Æ. lBil.lrn.nt pl»o,

n yearly contract, 16 per cent, cash, balanct monthly.
Nearly Two filles of Railway on Property___________

telephone 
efficient plowed fire-

• Hot Scotch Meat Pie 
Hot Tamales 

Fruit Pies 
Ham Sandwiches

extensive
❖ resnumerous 

guards and those Puplic Buildings 
whicn are necessary to economica 
public service 
public sense, and particularly 
ful as attracting to Alberta that 
intelligent class of settlers who

»
School Report *e

1e
respectable in a but over capitalized eveu nowBest standing for February.

Primary Grade—Irma Lamb. 
Standard I.

Pt. I. Jr. Class—John Billings- 
Vprn ammfirar <atn turn

Sr Class—Florence Lewis. 
pt* IT. Jr. Class—Nettie Parks. 
Sr". Class—Vivian Marsden.

Standard II.
Jr. Class—Mary Bateman.
Sr. Class—Ethel Brown.

Standard III.
Jr. Class—Ora Williams.
Sr. Class—Esther Hovey.

Standard IV.
Jr. Class—Susie Pitcher.
Sr. Class—Ida Purnell.

Standard V.
Jr. Class—Erven Olsen.
Sr. Class— Mable Stoddard.

Standard VI.
Newel Brown and Seth

Standard \ II.
Willie Thorpe.

euse pay*

S J, T. NOBLEWm. Laurie,commodious
— 1 TRcISTVHil

a sign of
1

Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada
and the Town of Cardeton

Office* Over D. S. Beach's

--boy—r *I debts or
ing u p-to-Date ” to S;cietary,Public Buildings are 

decent pride aud Public spirit in
Company has no

Notice BIG FOUR MINES, LIMITED, j
P. O. BOX .74, VANCOUVER, B.C.. CANADA^^ ^

the Province.
The prime need of Alberta 

for good means of comuuication 
districts and markets.

Cardston 1was
■Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the Parliament oi Canada it the present. 
SiiBPion thereof for an Act inc -rporatmg a t om. 
nany under the name of “The Kootenay & Albert» 
Railway Company” with power in betialt ot the

«0 YEARS*
mKMmt EXPERIENCE ®®®®s*®®®®&®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Cash Paid For

between
That is mainly why nearly two 
and one half million dollars 
into Public works and Improve-

Comvmny^tru . f mai,„tain and op1 rate a
Uni» nr lines of railway |aj Fr .m a point on the 
Crow's Nest Branch of the Canadian VaviJV- 
Railway between Cowlev and Pluther Creek 
Stations in tue rovtneeof Alberta, *

S:.“ffî.ï,Tn‘-‘.1MÏÏ**
to the international Boundary. 1 b) From, at or
near the -tor. said point on the Crow » i est 
Branch of the Canadian cacific Railway, them, 
in a SouthsUy direction passing at or near the 
Tow n ot Fincher Creek, through the Fiehburn 
settlement, through tn Blood In dian R-serve, 
down the -,11k River Valley to the International 
Boundary at or near Courts, (c) A brauen Un 
ator near thecr ssiugof t he Wa.eito '

erssK'rKW-

xv en ®<
®umenis.

The Htm. W. H. Cushing ran 
the Public Works Department. 
We all know his experience

Surely all Albertans

V Designs
'rffWTv' Copyrights &c.

sent free. Oldest nuoncy Patents taken through Munn * uo. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, luthe^Scientific American.
MUNN 8 Co.fe,!»<“"|*a»Hew Tori'

Raw Fursand

his fitness, 
can unite in vxisbing to keep such 
a man in that Department. 1Isn’t Nelson

Martin, Fisher, Lynx, Otter 
Wild Cat, Prairie 

Weasel

Mink 
Muskrat, Skunk, 
Woolf, Bear,

that so?
What is the one great argument 

against Mr. Cushing? Why, the 
Calgary Hoodlum call him “Old 
Cush’’. It is positively the only 
thing it can find to say against 
him except that he does not booze,

arm with

m Badger,C2eeAcq frrerand°ulill6P steam and water power 
for corap-e-eing air °r gem>rAting electricity for 
any purposes and commercially dealing In tk^ 
same.

i❖

Challenge e -g -g I g Construct, control and operateate telegraphUnclestruble r",h °,i,er “*w
Citizens I D. S. BEACHCardston Alta,

Mardi 1st. 1909. 
To the Editor Star.

‘ Smith * Johns on
folicitore tor ihe Applicants. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 26th da, of 
January, 1909.

around arm innor go 
boozing hoodlums.

Albertans would not like him 
if he did. Isn’t that eo? Becaus*

good man 
calling «lit***»*»****®*******##***

B PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET

DearSir:—
After the wrestling contest be- 

C A. Jensen and myself in

The may who is always grunting 
and growling and never saj e a 
jleasant word about anything • r 
anybody.

The man who sneaks off to his 
favorite club and loafing place | LETHBRIDGE -- 
and only associates with his wift 
and children w hen he has too

The man who thinks rudeness is I j foave a ]arge stock of
sign of independence 
The man who stirs up class 

hatred among his fellow citizens.
The man who pushes others 

aside in order to get there first.
The man who is always running 

down the churches and throw mtr» 
suspicion on their members.

The man who kicks every little || wjjj prjnt them for y OU 
dog that crosses his path,

The man who is always promis
ing and never performing.

The man who hue never a bit of 
time for anything except to make
money. . ,

The man who stands on lhe|j“THE STAR
Job Department

William Carlos Iveshe is in every sense a 
we might well all unite in

‘•Old Cush” as a term ut
tween
July last Mr. Jensen challenge 
me to a finish match for the sum 
of Five Hundred Dollars. Ou 
account of my health at the time 
I was unable to accept the chal-

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.him 

affection. ALBERTA
ftfr
ft

Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
market, and will supplyCost of Albertos ient,e. Being in condition to

Legislation W1 efctle now I return the challenge,
d will wrestle for $500 00 after

catch-as-catcn-can.

ft
the above 
customers with the best meat at fairis

»a
* prices.

days,
Police Gazette rules to govern. 
This offer holds good for 30 days. 

Sgd.
J. F. Ellison,

Under the item “cost of Leg
islation” are included the ses
sional indemnities to Members 
of the Assembly; the salaries of 
officials, clerks, messengers, Mr 
Speaker, and, generally, all the 
expenses incurred in proposing, 
discussing and enacting Provit -

ft

| Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in sea
st *»*

Dr. O. J. Courtic
—DENT1ST-

ason.
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF OAHOON HOTEL

white and colored

REWARD

two or three colors j TAYLOR, M.DX.MLA liberal reward will be paid 
for information leading to the 
recovery of ot the following des
cribed animal»: Ohe brown

ight about 900 pounds, 
crowfoot also

in one,cial Statutes.
In other Canadian Provinces, 

and in many States of the Union, 
legislation is very 
often bad, cowardly, dishonest 
controlled by Lobbies, Trusts, ^ on left thigh. One dans, gray 
and other sinster influenses. In three year old filly branded q 
Alberta, Legislation has been ol| j-jglit jaw. One black filly

cheap. It is mm ing two year old, branded bar
font, ou left «-h mlder.

SPECIALIST 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

STAFFORD BLOCK

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

Graduate of North Western University Den 
rchool, Chicago, 111.

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.

/
costly, and wemare,

branded bar over a ALTA.
OFFICE HOURS—9.30—12 a.m.

2.00 - 5 p.m. 
7.00— 8 p.m.

LETHBRIDGE ALTLBTIÎS5S5!.i™-r—

and gawks at the women ascorner 
they pass by.

The man who does a piece ot 
work and d >es not do it the best Albert Henson & Cgood and

largely directed by Attorney- over
GThink^°the p indpal c s- •, w f an.i h rk, and fa«dl«

The rcauwuv Taxaaon Ac, .and "ke.un^m:

Tit'es Act, Corporation taxation T(^ yjeld .hat’s to « ome.
AcjMech.n es L en Act, i u- Lj you ^ave been a dretmer, 

trict Couits Act. Unoccupied- Wake up and work! Yes you. 
lanfis Taxation Act, Telephone Take off your coat and hustle. 
Act J Kailwhy Act, Workmens',, And make your dream, come true

very

W. SHEPHERDvrov

J. E. LOVERING DM.C. M 
McGill

s ofManufacturers of.allho i'rtO.
I’hv 

oigarH
for the family.

Painter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign'and Banner Writer
ALBERTA

Leave orders at A. T. Henaon’a Photo
Parlors

who buyp ten cei t 
foi himself and round steak Whips, Las ,eiriuu

Physician and Surgeon 
Office in Odd Fellows Block

on sale at all harness shops.
All Orders Promptly Attended i
OARDSTON

CARDSTON, The nmn who put, all the blame Com(.r Round and Duffern St 
the solioulteachtr if his child is 0_PTA

LETHBR1GE - - ALBERTAÜB&1 alber
•n <’on

wayward and ignorant, Ex,

LL.
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